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Something new Fine exhibit of 11.""
to be added to silverware here �
Blue Devil band for ten days E
Dale Jensen, director of the Beautiful sllverwnre, over 134 � G E 'S POT L I G H T! VAL U E SStatesboro Blue Devil Bond on- years old, Is 0 delight to see.Inounced today that the com- One Is Impressed by the beauty . •blned bands from the Mattie of the hundlwork und the lovell-Lively and Sollie Zetterower ness of the designs. ",
schools will appear on the field
'
-,
for the first time tomorrow night . Harry W. Smith this week .
durlng the half-time of the �nvltes the public to vl�lt his
Statesboro-Metter football game. Jewelry sto�e here ond enjoy the
11,ls band, composed of sixth ���o S��::�II\:��n�s,�:fdsoh�mln�y
a�d seventh gr�de st,udents, America's oldest silversmiths, I't
\�III be featured Ill} drll� rou- consists of a complete tea settine to the mUSiC, The 1 aradc of hand-made silver wrought inof 11,e Wooden Soldiers,': with 1824. The de�lgn Is exquisite
a novelty e�dlng t.!,at Will de- and the workmanship perfect. It
light the uudle.nce. 1 he band wl!1 consists of a hot water pot, a
also march with the Blue Devil coffee pot sugar und cream and
���ld w�� �11��\:f't�;;i�O�e�Var���� waste bo\�I.
forms off with the same flashy Another exhibit consists of
marching style used by their a soup turenc, hand cast in 1825,
bigger brothers and sisters in and fourteen pieces including a
the Blue Devil Band. wine strniner, n solad dish, a
"The little band will not ploy platter spoon ond sugar sifter,
as they march this time, for ond others. I
they have b�en working on co�: Mr. Smith says thai the cal-Icert music In the past weeks, lection will be at his store for
Mr. Jensen said. Last Fridor, about ten days and invites nil
the band students from Mattie to drift in and sec "what the
Lively presented n chapel pro- masters did with silver over a
�r�;r�\�orl��1Ci�of,��O��t����\��; hundred years ago."
students will play for their
chapel program. At each of the
concerts, a demonstration of the
various instruments is given by
n student playing that instru­
mont. This allows the other stu­
dents in the school to have on
idea of what they would like
to piny in the bnnd.
The fifl.h and seventh grade
pupils were recently tested for
musical talent, and letters sent
to the parents telling them of
the band program. Next Monday,
October 13, Mr. Fred Wagner,
from the Lyons Band Instrument
Company. will be at Ihe Mnttie
Lively school to give a demon­
stration of new instruments.
Tuesday he will be at Ihe Sallie
Zetterower School. in each case.
the meeting will start at 7:30
p.m, and will be held in the
school lunchroom.
Mr. Dole Jensen, director at
the Statesboro High School. will
introduce Mr. wagner. nnd offer
assistance in selecting the best
instrument for ench to piny, ac­
cording to his physical chnrnc-
terlstlcs. TIlC Lyons Company
has denlt with the High School
for several years, with outstand­
ing results and complete satis­
faction among the students pur­
chasing their Instruments. Pa­
rents nrc reminded that Lyons
has a very fine rentn I system
that allows a student to try an
instrument for three months, in
order that he may be certain
that he will do well before pur­
chasing the instrument. Mr . Jen­
sen urges all parents of students
in the firth grade and above
to nttend this important meet­
ing, either night, and to bring
their children who arc interested
in the band program. Mr . Jensen
said, "The future of the Blue
Devil Band Is decided at these
meetings. This is the best chance
to ensure a good instrument and
sound training for your child in
the public schools. The be­
ginners of today arc tomorrow's
top-notch band. We want a big
hand and a good one. The chil­
dren who start now will be u
part of that group."
PR ICE
SMASHER
GE PORTABLE TV
Never Lower
Priced
Regularly
$159095
NOW
108 Square Inch Viewable Picture Area
Models
14 P1215
14 P1216
• Big Easy-to-Watch Picture,
• Long-Range Reception.
• Light, Balanced Weight for Easy Carrying.
• Full Width Chrome Handle.
• Compact to Save Space at Home and Away.
• Built-In, Telescoping Antenna,
• Engineered for Dependability,
• Exciting New Fabric Vinyl Finishes_
• Impervious to Cigarette Burns and Stains.
• Scuff Resistant.
F'amous General Electric Quality At Budget..Easy Prices!
Now At Curtis Yonngblood Co. On West Main St.
SPACIOUS. REFRIGERATOR
WITH 11 CUBIC FEET OF STORAGE
WHAT A PRICE! WHAT A BUY!
GE DIAL DEFROST REFRIGERATOR
ONLY
Midel J-299P
AND YOUR OLD REF i -mATOR GENERAL ELECTRIC
• FULL WIDTH FREEZER
Pushbutton
ELECTRIC RANGE
• ADJUSTABLE SH�LVES
• EGG RAq
• BUTTER COMPARTMENT
New 11-Cubic-Foot Refrigerator
with MAGNETIC SAFETY
DOOR _ . , Gleaming white ex­
terior with glacier blue interior Has NEW Removable Oven Door. 23-inch­
wide master oven. Cal rod units with five cook­
ing speeds, Raised cook top edge to catch
spillovers,
�.ith dark blue, highlighted with
bright aluminum trim.
FULL-SIZE G-E RANGE
Cor@lr@@ WoshdoYIJ
ar@ EASY to BlfYl
GENERAL ELECTRIC
automatic'
washer
• New Removable Oven Doc
• No-Drip Cooktop Edge
• Calrad® Surface Unit
• 2l-inch Master Oven
LEAD.. J-400
SPECIALL Y PRICED AT
en You Buy the BEST .You SAVE
NOW you get these fineappliances fOI • BIG FAMILY CAPACITY
• FLEXIBLE AUTOMATIC CONTROl
our home. Bring your kitchen up to
date with these GE Specials.
• WATER TEMPERATURE SELECTOR
• ACTIVATOR WASHING ACTION
MODEL WA 350S .• FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
Buy Now and Save During This Great GE Event
CURTI YOUNGBLOOD C II
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 4-5594 .-.� STATESBORO, GA.
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Revival begins
Sunday at
First Baptist
Mrs. Albert Braswell Jr.
•
IS crowned
'53 �Georgia Homemaker of the Year'Revival services wlil begin
next- Sunday, October 19, and
will end on Sunday, October 26,
at the First Baptist Church,
Statesboro, Goergia. Services
will be held at 7:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. daily Monday through
Friday. Sunday services will be
at the usual hours.
Preaching at both services
daily, will be the pastor of the
church, the Rev. J. Robert The Atlanta writer was writ The Statesboro Blue Devils overcame a stubbo.n ,------------Smith, who has been at First ing about Mrs. Albert Monroe
Baptist Church since June 10 of Layman's Day at Braswell Jr. of Stntesboro who
Metter defense to defeat the Bulldogs here Friday n':::ht Buggy & Wthis year, having served as MR_ FRANK BOZEMAN TIfE REV. J. ROBERT SMITH was crowned the state's 28-0 before a capacity crowd of about 2,500. agonpastor at the First Baptist champion homemaker on Thurs The first half a' the 1I0n-
Church of Thomson, Georgia, FO M h di t day
of last week in Atlanta by region game Was scoreless until Co begm·sfor eight years prior to his com- M CI - S - h - irst et 0
IS Congresswoman Iris Blitch. Her
Fermal eneni Statesboro took advantage 0' a
•
ing to serve the local church. r�. ulse mit IS mother, Mrs. Edna Hoetel, also o openmg short punt and scored with JustLeading the singing for the - Ch h S d
of Statesboro, was wltll her and I :34>remolnln8· d Iirevival will be Mr. Frank Boze- urc un ay was among the first to con 111C punt carried only nine remo e ngman, who is in his sixth year as PTA C -1 h d
gratulate the new Georgln Horne- of TilIi's new yards and went out of bounds atminister of music, First Baptist ounel ea maker of the Year. the visitors' 20-yard line.Church, East Point, Georgia. Mr. • • • ". Laymen of the First Method- Mrs. ,Braswell was presented Tw I Officials of the Statesboro
Bozeman was born and reared �st Church of Statesboro will be a silver tray engrnved with he d
0 pay. later, holfboek Joey Buggy and Wagon Company
I III ch.arge . of the- morning new title. As Georgia's OUls� store to ay Hagon skirted his right end for announced this week their plansg�a�����' ���gi';,.ie��t:r Ut�l� At the regular October meet- worship service Sunday, October standing homemaker she wa 16 ynrds to the three. Then for remodeling and enlarging
versity, he spent five years in ��F �� t�����I�!'.���ntXs���i�: 19. given the choice of on expense This morning marked the �����o:,�.nked across for the their building located at the
the Air Force during World The Weathero lions it was announced that Mrs.
Mr. Walter Hnrrlson of Millen paid trip to New York where she formnl opening of one of the Ben Hngan place-kicked the
comer of North Main Street on
War II. After the war he at- Cluise Smith was the newly will be the speaker. Mr. Har- would have appeared on national Southeast's finest specialty extra pomt and the half ended
Courtland Street 10 Include the
tended Peabody Conservatory, elected presidsnt for the en- rison is a prominent layman radio and TV programs or a shops on South Moin Street with Stntesboro lending, 7-0. building formerly occupied by
Baltimore, Md., and then re-
UpS suing year.
Mrs. Smith is very both in the local church
and in $200 home improvement award across from the post office. • • •
the Hartley-Proctor Hardware
ceived a Bachelor of Sacred active in community work. She the South Georgia Conference. She chose the $200 aword. A. M. Seligman Invites the STATESBORO scored three Company.
Music degree from Southern served 8S the first president of Annual conference lay leaders Mrs. Braswell received her public to visit his new store, times in tho second half. In the
The company, incorporated In
Baptist Theological Seminary, the Bulloch County Chapter of are urging church members award from Col. E. Lee "Tllli's,' which is holding open third quarter Ben Hogan ended
1905, recently purchased the
Louisville, Ky. He has served and Muscular Dystrophy Association through the day to deepen their Carteron, general manager of house today, Friday and Sutur- a 61-yard drive with a two-yard building
and stock of the Hart-
as minister of music at First which terminated recently. Mrs. own spiritual lives in order that the Southeastern Fair Assocln- day. He states that the will keep. Later in the same period, Icy-Proctor
Hardware Company
Baptist Church, LaGrange, Ga., Downs Smith made many crippled chit- they may be a channel through tion. Mrs. Blitch, the guest serve Coca-Colo and euch after- fullbnck Jerry Keefer plunged which Is next to their present
and is the immediate past pres i- dren "happy" as she worked which the Help Spirit can work, speaker at the ceremonies, was noon will give away many over from six yurds out. building.
dent of the Georgia Baptist diligently with patient care. develop a new realization of the introduced by E. S. Papy, foir valuable door prizes. He snld With 44 seconds left. Ben Ha-
Plans call for Incorporating
Music Conference. He has also The thermometer readings child welfare is of parapount importance of people and re- president. that one does not have to be gun ended the scoring with an
the two buildings Into one
served in the executive com- Ior the week of Monday, importance to Mrs. Smith. Her dedicate themselves to the task Mrs. Braswell, known affec present to win. "Just register eight-yord pass to Ralph
store, and doubling the floor­
mittee of the Georgia Baptist October 6, through Sunday, many friends expresses apprecia- of taking Christ to the whole tionately as Dottie, was escorted when you come into the store" Howard He converted after all space.
A new front wilt be built
C
.
d h h h 0 be 12 f II world." to her throne by Col Carleron
.
.
. to conform with the present
la���e;����iO';;. c�m':ni�t:�f :�� cto r ,were ":tig� ��� :���h��r ���k�e�v;c�h:�h P����I� J. Shields Kenan, associate and the royal robe wus placed heT��l�; Is an outgrowth of the :���_I:���hgd���r�n;nt�t;��o h�� ��dnt�!g!�e c��:�;r�u��r�:.Southern Baptist Convention. Monday, Oct, 6 ., _. - 77 56 welfare" is the main objective. district lay leader of the Savan- about her shoulders .by Brenda original L. Seligman's store on points. The entrance doorways and glas.During the week revival. dif- Tuesday, Oct. 7 ... 74 5.0 The entire group pledged their nah District, will preside at the B�own, �Iayton Cou�t� ��am- East Main Street ond now is Robert Franklin wos the lea,d- front will be continuous alongferent groups in the church are Wednesday, Oct. 8 • - 80 57 services and cooperation in all service. Mr. Hoke S. Brunson, pIOn 4-H er, ,�elected 58 s M��S the fulfillment of a drenm Mr. Ing Metter carrier with 38 Courtland Street. New lightausp'koendtthoe psreorvm,octeeS.tMheoantdtneyndnO,.ngchet Thursday, Oct. 9 ••• 8884 5602 her undertakings as their presi- church lay leader at First Homtedmt�ker. Mq��e P:P60uqPuet Seligman hns long had. yords In 13 cnrrles. For States- flxturea and new ceilings willFriday, Oct_ 10 •••. dent. church said he felt the annual sen e e new n The new store Is nnmed for boro, Ben Hagan, Joey Hagan be Included to tie In with the
��I T��Sd��n���ht�ct:eOlm��gh�f Saturday, Oct. II . _. � :� th;h�ou���; ��ftu�: a�e���ngSt�� observ;nce of-the doy "Is an
of::d rose�. d h rt Mrs. Mrs. A. "M. �ellgman, whose and Wendell McGlamary com- store's present ".tures and
the cburcb WI' II be recogn,·zed. sund1ay" oct,'
12 . - .
k son Elementary School on Satur-
excellent opportunity to let the B nx'��s
0 dO I e�h paW'AVES nnme IS Tilli. . blned for. 184 yards, nbout ceiling. The improvement pro-Ra n al or the wee - congregation. lee the Importance r�� serve n e Uon en� the store one IS equally .dlv,ded. ram Ii ex ted to be com-Wedne,day will be W. M. U. None_ day, January 10, 1959. At the of Christian witnessing by lay- dum'll World War. II and ha_' .t.�ck by the. spaciousness Mett�r's Jerry Cadwell, co- gleted betwe::;"November 10 andnight, with the Baptist Training close of the meeting Saturday men." contmued to serve 111 her com wh�ch is emphaSized b� the captain and line b�cker, was out· rs when 8n open house will beUnion promoting the Thursday the new president encouraged munity., white tile floor. The dlSploy standing defens,vely. Jimmy h idnight service. The leaders of all local ·unit presidents to send The mother of three children cases and racks. are tho ",lOst Trapnell, J. L. Word and Charlie eM�n new Items will be fn-these various groups will be Chid delegates to the annual fall
con-
Layman's Day al::td y��r 8;:np�e:id:�te �;":� modern that the md�stry offers. Shoff nlso plnyed well on de- eluded
y
In the enlarged Stockrecogni�ed along with their or- OOpS to 0 ference of the Seventh District Junior Woman's Club, Is no: Comletely air-conditioned, It fense for the losers. when the remodeling Is com-ganizations. division of the Georgia Can-
vice president of the First
allows shopper" to �rowse In ,For
I
S�atcsboro, defensive leted. A complete line of hou8e-The nursery will be open •
h
gress of Parents and Teachers,
t p·tt P k Methodist Church Women's Or- comfort.
while shoppmg.. standouts mcluded Howard, Ben hold Items will be added in
ecaaCreh
.
,-.
�hUerinsgmathlle cWhe,eldkretnO. meetIn! ere on to be held at the Effinghnm a I man ar ganization, vice president of the The hne of merchandl:,e Mr. Hogan, Arnold Cleary and Rob- addition to on enlarged line ofu County High School, near Guy- Sellgmun Is offering IS the ble Franklin. h dThe be a trained adult ton next Saturdoy October 18, Bulloch County Mental Health finest he �an buy, he said. . The win makes Stotesboro all a.;,,;a��ficers of the company\Vor� charge at all times. October 22 at 10 o'clock. Church Sunday Association and First District Mr. Seligman began busmess even ut two wins, two losses, e R J Brown resident· Mrs0, closing Sunday of the I treasurer of the Georgia Federa in' Statesboro with his father and one tie. Metter's record is �elen' zetterov.:e� vice 'presJ�revi.ai, October 26, Rally Day CALVARY W. M_ S. tion of Women's Clubs. In J933 and in 1937 he opened now 3-2. d t. d F A Brown secre-will be observed. Record at- E. L. Anderson Jr., manager HOLDS MEETING AT Aubrey Pafford, church lay Alide from teaching Sunday the Fashion. Shop which he On Friday night, Statesboro t:n.' ��ecto;" I�clude these andtendance will be sought in all of Ihe Producers Cooperative THE CHURCH leader of Pittman Park Method- School, Mrs. Braswell is also a operated until the outbreak of will host a region opponent, W�I Z Bro nand R Jservices on that day. ASSOciation, and M. P. Mart", The W. M. S. of Calvary Bap- ist Church, onnounced this week member of the P. T. A., churci� World War II. He sold the store Blackshear, with the kickoff set B am,' w .,The public is cordially in- Jr., manager of the Producers list Church met on Monday eve- lhat October 19 will be observed choir, Statesboro Civic Mus and entered the Air Force in for 8 p. m. Blackshear has won r�wn E r'lt Anderson formerlyvited to join with the mom- Cooperative Livestock exchange,' 0 b 6 h h h as Layman's Day. Club and Statesboro Garden which he served some four one out of six starts.
" Ir. dmb M P oct'or Is nowbers of the First Baptist Church announced this week their an- ��:.' T��o ��ck'e:tp:e:e�te�rCa� ,The guest �peaker .for t�e 11 Club. years. Upon return from the The big game In region 2-A emp aye y r. r , and
in all the services of Revival nual meeting in McCroan Audi- inspiring program on the Baptist
0 cl�ck mornmg ser�lc� Will be Counting sewing as her service he entered business with Friday night will pair ofF �OrklngC with the BuggyWeek, October 19 to October 26. torium at Georgia Teachers Col- work in the Philippines. _The DaVid W�lker, lay missIOnary to favorite pastime, Mrs. Braswell his father, L. Seligman, at the Sandersville and Screven County agon ompony.
lege on Wednesday evening, monthly business meeting fol- �he Belgaan. Congo. Mr. Walk�r not only sews for herself and Fair Store. His father passed at Sylvania. Both teams are un-
October 22, at 7:30 o'clock. lowed with Mrs. George Dwinell,
IS the son-Ill-inw of Mrs. R. �. her family but has also mnde away in September, 1950 at defented nnd rank Just ahead of M· k ·t tD. W. Brooks, general man- W. M. U. president, in charge. Bondurant of Stotesboro. He ond all the draperies and SliPcovergs which time he purchased the re- Statesboro In the conference. In OVI Z 0agel' of the Cotton Producers his family are Jiving in States- in her home as well as winnin maining interest in the store.
ASSOciation, of Atlanta will be
Th Woo
bora during the first half of their a Georgia Federation prize in Mr. Seligman's family includes h b· hdf I · PHIL HODGES FOOTBALL tthe speaker e Ittes In one-year ur aug . a sewing contest. his wife and three children, ave Ir ayReports from Mr. Anderson . In connection with Layman's Mrs. Braswell wos the special Arnold, Marcus and Lynn. They CONTEST WINNER
and Mr. Mortin will be heard, 0d
Day the church will also observe guest of the Statesboro Rotary reside at 402 Grenade Street. Phil Hodges, 108 Inmon Street,
and the election of directors will auto acci ent in the other services of the Club on Monday of this week. Statesboro is the big winner in narty Saturday------------ be held. day, an emphasis on missions Her mother, Mrs. Hocfel, Mrs. the weekly Blue Devil Football '"
A feature of the meeting will· Ill··
with Mr. and Mrs. Walker in Johnson Black, present president D S T Habel is contest being conaucled by the .be the entertainment by the m mOls charge of the program. of the Statesboro Junior Wom- roo ° Bulloch Herald. Phil's prize is H. Minkovltz and Sons are
Crusaders Quartet from Macon. Everyone is cordially invited an's Club, and Mrs. Gerald $15.00. observing their forty-seventh
And there will be an an- Word was received here last to attend any and all of these Groover, whose husband is DAR k Second place winner of $10.00 anniversary in business this'
N il nouncement of a new insurance
weekend that Mr. and Mrs. Les services. president of the club, were also • 0 ° spea er Is H. H. Olliff Jr. of Register, week and are Inviting the pub-
set_ Up at ev· s program. Witte, both of the Bulloch guests at the ciub. Ga. Third place winner of $5.00 IIc to their birthday partyThe meeting will close with Times, were in an automobile W[LLIAM R. DEAL IN Dr. S. T. Hnbel of the Geor- is Mrs. Virgil Donoldson, 6 East Snturday afternoon when they
the awarding of valuable door accident only thirty miles from CLASS OF 1961 AT SECOND SESSION OF gia Teachers College faculty Pnrrish Street, Statesboro. will cut a four-foot birthday
and at S E B H prizes. the home of their daughter Mrs. W[LLISTON ACADEMY W. S. C_ S. MISSION wns the guest seaker at the All three predicted the exact cake on the second cioor at 4° 0 • °
1 Glenn Oeslien of Freeport, III. William R. Deal, son of Mr. STUDY [S OCTOBER 20-21 October meeting of the Adorn score and the decision for first, p. m.
The accident happened on and Mrs. Albert M. Deal of 340 The second session of the Brinson Chapter of the Daugh- s�cond nnd third place was de- The firm begon business I".A general 'math class fOr TYP[NG AND SHORTIfAND Saturday afternoon near Bloom- Donaldson Street, Statesboro, is W. S. C. S. Mission Study will ters of the American Revolu- clded by draw. Brooklet in 1911. Later theyadults has been organized at the CLASSES OFFERED [N ingtonl III. Their car was com- enrolled in the class of 1961 be held Monday and Tuesday, tion on Tuesday, October 14. This week's contest Is for the moved to Sylvnnln and twenty-Nevils School. The first meeting ADULT PROGRAM pletely demolished, though Mr. at the IJ7-year-old independent October 20 and 21. The subject Dr. Hubel, instructor in B1acksheur-Stotesboro Blue Devil two years ago thev purchasedfor the class will be held,on Typing and shorthand courses and Mrs. Witte were not serious- school for boys ot Easthamp- will be "Understanding Other philosophy and sociology at the gome to be ployed here Friday the store here In Statesboro.
Tuesday night, October 21, at will be offered to adults who Iy injured. ton, Moss. Cultures." The meetings will be college, reviewed the book "The night. Mail In your entry or go Thev now operate six stores7:30 o'clock. If you have not register for them at lhe States· They secured a ride on into at 4 p. m. at the First Methodist Battle of Cowpens" by Kenneth to one of the sponsoring mer- including the one here SvlvaniA
already registered for the boro High School on Wednes- Freeport to the home of their REGISTER P. T. A. HOLD Church. Roberts. chants for your entry blank. Douglas, Savannoh and the Be�
course, please do so at once, day night at 7:30 p. m. Or one daughter. MEETING ON OCTOBER 9 Franklin stores here and in
only a few more can be ad- many contact Miss Maude They left Statesboro Thursday The Register P. T. A. held its Sylvania.
mitted. If you are interested in White, director of the county's afternoon of last week for a regular meeting on Thursday L al P
0
°to Plans made £or Part of their birthday cele-joining the group for the math adult education program. vacation. night, October 9, at the school. OC rlml Ive are brntion includes Ihe glvh'-� awavcourse call or see Mr. James E·I------------------------------------- of S50 in cash this morning.
Beall, principal, or Miss Maude
B
.
h ld tomorrow morning and Satur-���tr�:ir:�:f��ha�u��n���cg��� C. B. McAllister is grand marshall aptIsts 0 soil fertility program dabnm�:����y afternoon someforget the time-Tuesday night, luckv kid will win a reRIOctober 21 at 7:30 o'clock at the
_ Homecoming miniature automohlle which willNevils Elementary School. f L OJ N b d Dr. Ralph Wehunt. Extension I
proper fertilizers to use on their mnke sixteen miles oer hour.
If you are interested in typ- 0 eglon s ovem er para e Agronomist of the University lands to increuse
their income. Ail they have to do is to
ing, shorthand, or bookkeeping, Members of the Statesboro of Georgin, Athens, told Stutes- It was pointed out that by the reeister on the third Ooor.
go to the Southeast Bulloch Primitive Baptist Church nnd boro and Buloch County busi- simple action of having soil The famllv Includes Mr. H.
High School on Monday night, Commander Ralh White of All of the parade officials Teachers College Band, the their friends will observe the ness, civic and agricultural propcriy tested to deLermine its Minkovit7. of S�vflnnah. Ike
October 20, at 7:30 o'clock when Dexter Allen Post 90 of the named are well known citizens Statesboro High School Band, church's annual Homecoming leaders here Tuesday night that need farmers could save time, Minkovitz of Sfntes"oro, Harrv
the first session will be held. American [egion today released of Statesboro and Bulloch the Waynesboro High School Day Sunday, October 19, ac- Bulloch County could increase money and increase yields. Minkovit.1. of SvlvAnia and Sol
The group will decide the nights apPOintments of the parade of- County and have held imortant Band and the Claxton High cording to an announcement its farm income by two and one- Minkovifz of S�vpnnRh.
the class will meet and which ficials for the Veterans Day ob- offices in the Legion post. School Band, all have accepted this week by Elder T. Roe Scott, quarter million dollars .by the SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
courses will be taught in the be- servance program scheduled for Parade Chairman Bill Porter- invitations to appear. paEPsldtoerr' Scott wl'll preach t proper use of proper fertilizers. HIGH P. T. A. MEETS 1l1l.0()J(I.F.T GARDENginning sessions. Only a few November II. field, who had been previously he b . f Cl.UR WILL MEET
d b C B M iI' d d b C d Wh't'
The program of activities has Homecoming sermon. Services
The meeting, to rle com- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 TUESDAY AFTERNOON
dmaOtreed s,·ntUthe,nstsclacSaSn. Ifey��c���� gran'd 'marcshAal'lsteorf wthaes pnaarmaede nam� y
amman er I e, IS been scheduled for the early will be at 11 :30 in the morning ":,�nity leaders or the Soi.' Fer- The Southeast Bulloch High Th". Brooklet Gorden Clubmovlllg. from Statesboro and Le- eveninng hours on the eleventh tl t Program to be spotlighted '.. d tic II d C I L R C rt I d R h b d to and 7:30 in the evening. I I '! School r.T.A. will meet Thurs- '11 t T! � ft 00��: �;'I�r�. 6:ar� ;�i��iP�I, �� ��med 0 'aid: °io �h�a gr:�� ffl� thi�g�SaCa��y. e�r. n���s is of Nove����1 � co�re�e pro- A basket lunch will be served ��r:�g the h��e\ �rsN�Vrye�b�� day afternoon, October 23, at ��to:re;J. nt'�i�3�VRt Ath:�omn�
Miss Maude White, director of marshall. active in the post affairs and ����ce� soon. e WI
an- at noon following the morning .
. ,was ea. n 3:30 o'clock. of Mrc;:. H. H. p.,.,!s in Rrooklet
the adult education program in Thad Morris is to serve as National Guard activities. services.
IKtchen. The program, "Opportunities with MI"i. Fren B�dford as co-
Bulloch County. Remember the parade marshall with Bates General program chairman The day's observance is
eX-I
A cordial invitation is ex- Frank E. Boyd, president of Through Science and Mathe· hotitfess. The themn of the pro·
adte-Monday night, October 20, Lovett serving as his aide. Francis Allen announced that pected to be the most colorful tended to all members, former the Alabama Plant Food So- matics," will be presented by I.r"", will he "The Posslbllltv ofat 7:30 o'clock at the Southeast The parade adjutant is Henry four bands would be featured and meaningful in local Legion members and friends of the ciety, also emphasized the need Mrs. E. D. Shl!w Jr., and Mrs. f)r.,jn" fin" ArrnneinR PlantBulloch High School. Ellis. In the parade. The Georgia history. church to attend the celebration. for farmers to determine the V. L. Mitchell. MnteriJl at Homc."
Betty Carrollton, feature writer for the Atlanta
Constitution, put it this way: "A pretty, petite mother
of three children-a college graduate and a former
WAVE whose efficient home-management abilities
have earned her the admiration of her neighbors-to·
day wears 'proudly and humbly' her crown as Georgia's
Homemaker of the Year for 1958"
Blue Devils defeat Metter,;
play Blackshear Fri. night
STATESBORO MUSIC
CLUB TO MEET
OCTOBER 21
The Statesboro Music Club
will meet Tuesday evening,
October 2J, at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Fred Wallace.
Adult classes
Nevils News I 8wa,,�' lmpat« Irardtop sedan
NEWEST IN '59 CIIEVY :MODELS
7 G.T.e. student The Bul10ch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 16, 1958
Editorials The Winner---World Traveler The Editor's Nevils P. T. A. sends seven membrs teachers in
Bulloch schools
to county P. T. A. Council meetingOur 'Georgia Homemaker of the Year' Bobby Joe Cason
Engle 4·H Center In August,
competed In the state meat
animal judging contest In At­
tes i lnnta, Thursday October 9 ac-According to J. D. Purk, pro- compe m cording to ann�uncement .:nadefessor and chairman of the today by County Agent Roy
Georgia Teachers Col leg e ,tH CI b
Powell.
Division of Education, seven 't- U contest Bobby Joe left f Atl taBulloch County seniors at the or an on
college are student teaching this Wednesday afternoon,
October
quarter. They are: Bobby Joe Cason, a member
8, along with County Agent
From Brooklet Kuy Me-
of the Statesboro 4-H Club and Powell, and participated In this
Cormick, daughte; of Mr and a district winner In the 'meat �vestoc�t�Ud�ng cfntest Thurs­Mrs. John H. McCormick, ieach- animal judging contest held In a:;;;rd� a ttrle t� ��:�nt���Ing at Bradwell Institute and connection with the 4·H Project tional L1vest�k Shows In
Madge Lanier, daughter of Mr. Achievement meeting at Rock Chicago In NovembMr. and Mrs. Joe Hurst and and Mrs James B. Lanier, tench-:
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cloude and Ing at Statesboro High, 1' ..Franklin Denmark SOn of children of Hardeville, S. C., From Portal, Peggy Bland, II
Mr. and Mrs. Cllsby' Denmark VIsited Sunday with Mr and daughter of Mr Ceoll B.
who is now In the third grad� M� J. M Rowe. In 1959, Chevrolet IIlTer. a complete Impala with an exciting new wrnp-nruund reer window. Womack, teaching at Effing·at the Nevils School, had as r. and Mrs, Lern Lanier st;rlcs In Its arrny of 14 pussen),!(!r curs, The tup- a sleek flat top nnd de luxe interior annolntmcnts. hom County High School, and
dinner guests on Friday eve. visited Sunday with Mr. and night member of this new series is the amnrtly New paint retains brillinnce UI' to three yenra, Belly Jan Saunders" daughter of
ning, his teachers from the first Mrs Walter Lanier styled sport sedan. Additional models in Ihis line Mechanical advancements or improved brakes Mr. and Mrs R, F Saunders,
to the third grades Those at. Mr, and Mrs DIan Nesmith irclude the convertible, sport coupe lind a Iuur- new 8usr,enl:lion and easier hnndllng point to � teaching of Jenkins County High
tending wert' Mr and Mrs B, F, has as their supper guests
'oor sedan. This luxury model is more spnciou8 luxury I ncr that is marked for lop poplllllrHy. School.
Futch. MISS Lucille White Mr Saturday night Mr. and Mrs From Statesboro, Shirley Jen-
and Mrs L. D Anderson' Mr R. E. Kicklighter, Mr and Mrs. L k d PTA C il
klns, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
and Mrs James E Beall Rnd Mr Robert Young and Mr and Mrs. OC WOO .. .. ounc s. W. Jenkins, teaching at Clax-
and Mrs Floyd Strickland and Moxley, all of Collins, and Mr STILSON NEWS
. . .
ton; Robert Donaldson. son of
daughter. Marjorie Anne. The de- and Mrs Walton Nesmith and continued from page 2 h Id I d'
Mr. and Mrs J. E Donaldson,
llcious meal was served buffet Mr. and Mrs Bermuth Futch 0 S ea er s teaching at Southeast Bulloch
style. Mr. Be.1I was Wednesday them to run home and come By
MRS. W. H. MORRrS High; and Mrs. Maxie Jo o.lhn-
night supper guest of Mr and back later. • son, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Mrs Walton Nesmith. walythwinek mOfosctouparents feetIlkthis Mrs Fannie E. Cribbs, Mr. meetmg at S.H.S. Troy Mimbs of Lumber City.Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin rse are a teaching at Statesboro High
were Friday dinner guests of abo�t children wh� are' IIl� and Mrs. H. N Shurling, Ricky . School.
Mr and Mrs Deweese Martin vlted guests here All �/ ��r and M!ss Janie Shuriing. 1 he regular October meeting Sid ti j
In Savannah children have the run of the all of Stilson, and Mr�, Lavern
of the Bulloch County Council
en or e uca on rna ors arc
MISS Pat Moore of Brooklet neighborhood so to speak.
Sanders of Garden CIty spent of Parent·Teacher Associations
required to do full-time practice
was Thursday night guest of
last Saturday In South Carolina was held at the Statesboro High
teaching during one full quarter
Miss Judy Nesmith Q-How Important Is a spend- where they visited Mrs. Cribbs'
School Saturday October I I
R" a part of their regular aca-
Charles Deal ';'as Sunday Ing allowance lor children? brother, Mr and Mrs. John with nine of th� eleven loca!
demle work. The work is under
dinner guest of Miss Jud Ne- ,Hardin and other relatives Mrs, assoclatlons in the county
the overall ,supervision of Dr.
Smith
. y A-My own feeling is that Cribbs remained for an extended represented
Park Coordinator for the off-
, children eight years old and Visit. 'cnmpus student leaching pro­
older a.re old enough to begin James Foote left Tuesday for h Aid sch?ol
of instruction was gram Is Mr John Lindsey, also
ti . during the day by the Iol- a member of the G T C. educa-
Mr and Mrs, Franklin Rush- R II
a re� rze the value of money, Columbia, S, C" where he was 10wl�g leaders: Mrs W. 0, tion division
.
d usse This IS an Important thing for examined for the Air Force, Perkins, director of Seventh 1-------- _mg an son were Sunday dinner _. - them to learn The amount D' I
guests of Mr and Mrs Tecil Ne- should be decided by the
Mrs LIllie KIght of Savannah. tstr ct: Mrs. Lee Howard state guests. Mrs. Minkovitz served
Smith. eontlnued Irom page 2 and needs of the child. We h�,e spent a long weekend with Mr. chairman of by. laws; Mrs. H. M. in the absence of the president
Mrs Julia Nevils has re. not to be seen With their folks
out on big costs In addition t� and Mrs J, L, Morris, Kandel, past president of Geor- Dr. HUnter Robertson and
turned home after a few weeks They would prefer the world t� the weekly allowance We
Mr and Mrs W H, Morris �� t cong�ess; Miss Maude brought greetings to the' group
think they parachuted to earth emphasize to Our children that
and MISS Lillian Morris and
I e, e� OWment chairman, along with Mr, S H Sherman
�\�keW��h B��k��� Mrs Grady from a Sputnik One mother in we buy things for them because MISS Mary Foote were viSitors ;eve;th District;, lund Mrs HI!· and Mr H, P Womack
another town told of her son's we love them Young children In Savannah Sunday They also
a raver, presl< c t, Chatham Mr Womack talked a bit on
Mrs Cliff Page of Waycross phonlllg that she hRd left hIS shouldn't be burdened with enjoyed
the races at Oglethorpe County Council "What's Happening in Education
lunch by mistake He asked her rmanclal ·problems and state speedway ncar Savannah,
High praise goes to Mrs Ike (In Bulloch County),"
to put It behind a certam bush ments such as, "I don't know James Foote and Frank LeWIS
Mmkovltz, vice presl(lent of Ihe A delicious lunch was served
at school. He would watch and where we are gomg to get the went to the races In Suvnnnah
Statesboro P.T.A. and Mrs. ot noon by the Statesbolo
pick it up after she left money to send you to school on Sunday afternoon
Bunny Cone, hospitality chair· PTA Mrs DeLoach nnd hel'
One mother said she told her much less give you money all Mrs, Lavern Sanders of
man for Statesboro P T,A, and two student teachers, Mrs Ed·
teen.age son that she wondered the time" The child doesn't Garden City spent the \veekend
Mrs Reppard DeLoach who wards and Mrs Johnson ns· R fwOIked so dliigelltly for ti,e ltd M B h I ear 0 Community (L E. FI", ke) Crocery
if It was worth it. He asked understand thiS and you might here With her parents, Mr and
sse rs rowll Wit t lC n
her what she meant. affect his feeling of security, Mrs H, N Shurllng
comfort and interest of the serving of the meal I� ••••••••_ ..
�w��� __�� �o���� W*� M�_M�RC�M�r---------------------------------�==============so much and we ar,e so ,happy chUd should make decisions of Statesboro were dinnerwhen you come to live With us concerning his activities and guests of Mr, and Mrs, W HWe love you, and care for you, problems. How do you feel Morris last Wednesday,and dream for you Then, y�u about this? Mr and Mrs Ambres Morris
get to be teen·agers and �ou re and Jeffree and Miss Barbara
un.bearable, V:'hen we fln,ally A-My own feeling is that the MorriS of Pembroke visitedthink we can t hve With y�u �rend has gon,e entirely too far friends and relattves here lastanother day you snap out o� It. In letting children decide for Friday,
You get ,to Ibe g.reat co�panlons themselves, I thin� youngsters Mr and Mrs M C. Padgett' ofand you,re a J?y again, Only even as old as fifteen should Savannah spent the weekend atthen you re leaVing home, After have most of the deCISions made their country home he Th
t�at you only come back, as by th,eir parents, Many tllnes the attended church ser���s ��
vlsl�ors for short sta�s I lust deCISIOn comes through gUidance Lanes Primitive Baptist Church,
d�� t know whether ItS worth and not through absolute au· Mr and Mrs. Leroy BhtchIt. thontatlve control but neverthe and family of Savannah VISited
TEEN-AGER'S reply.
less, the parents should be the her parents. Mr and Mrs .J C.
"Well we didn't ask for Itl" deCiding factor, I see many chll· Beasley Sr during the weekend,
Which is, of course, true.
dren who are poorly adjusted Willie Gene Morris and
Parents ask for them only the slmpl,y beca�se they must make Harmon Cribbs Jr, were visitors
poor things didn't cou�t on what deCISions which they do not have in Savannah last Sunday.
accompallles the teen.ager
the Judgment to make, A parent
"1I IIClt:ll:IIIII •should and must trust a child -
r----------------------- but not Rlways his judgment
Q-My child Is h.vlng trouble
at school. The children pick on
him 011 the playground and the
teachers won't do anything about On
It. What should r do?
Uneasy By MRS. JIM ROWEpast president of the Junior
Woman's Club, vice president of
the First Methodist Church wom­
en's nrganization, vice president of
the Bulloch County Mental Health
Association and First District
treasurer of the Georgia Federa­
tion of Women's Clubs. She is a
member of the P. T. A., Music
Club and the Statesboro Garden
Club.
l3l!g teaches II Sunday School
class and sings in the church
choir. Counting sewing as her
favorite pastime, Mrs. Braswell
not only sews for herself and her
family but has also made all the
draperies and slipcovers in her
home as well as winning a Geor­
gia Federation prize in a sew­
ing contest. And those of us who
know "Dottie," as she is af­
factionately known, recall that
she was a constant helper of her
husband in the early days of
establishing The A. M. Braswell
Jr. Food Company which they
nursed until today its products
are recognized nation-wide.
It makes us happy and it re­
flects with credit upon our com­
munity.
Congratulations to her and her
family.
Statesboro and Bulloch County
have new reason to be proud of
ourselves.
For we are the home town and
home county of the Georgia
Homemaker of the Year and we
join all Georgia in throwing up
our hats high into the an' over
her attainments.
Mrs. Albert M. Braswell Jr. was
crowned Georgia "Homemaker of
the Year" in special ceremonies
in Atlanta on Thursday of last
week.
As First District Homemaker of
the Year she won over the win­
ners of the other nine districts in
the state. The competition was
judged by the state's five largest
women's organizations. She was
sponsored by the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club, of which
she is past president.
Mrs. Braswell is one of the com­
munity's most active leaders,
both in civic affairs and church
affair'S.
One always admires and holds
in awe people like Mrs. Braswell.
One marvels at how she gets so
much done with apparent ease.
The mother of three children, aged
11, 8, and 4, she is the recent
Those from here representing
the Nevils Parent Teachers As.
sociation at the Bulloch Coun­
cil of Parents and Teachers
Associations held at the States­
boro HIgh School Saturday were
Mrs Wilton Rowe, Mrs. L. D
Anderson, Mrs James L.
Anderson, Miss Lucille White,
Mrs, James Denmark, Mrs,
James E. Beall and Miss Maude
White.
spent lost week with Mr. and
Mrs. OIRn Anderson and spent
most of he rnrne at the bedside
?f her father, Ashton Lewis, who
IS a patient at the Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
and little daughter. Connie of
Statesboro, visited last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Futch.
the counties to which Bulloch
gave territory are Emanuel,
Jenkins, Candler and Evans.
Toombs, by any interpretation,
IS clearly within old Mont­
gomery County and Johnson
County lies within the area as­
signed to Montgomery by the
compromise, The temptation to
guess further about the causes
and outcome of the dispute
ought to be resisted until some­
one can look for the Original
papers in Statesboro or Mt.
Vernon or in the State Archives,
Since the landmarks apparent­
Iy referred to In the dispute he
principally within Jefferson
County, It is possible that some
of the records may be in Louis­
VIlle
"Since Jonathan Bryan was
essentially a colonial and not
8 Revolutionary hero, Bulloch is
the first county in Georgia to be
named for a local civilian hero
of the Revolution. Twelve, days
after honoring Bulloch the
Legislature gave the name of
Jefferson to the new county laid
out around the capital city of
Louisville.
"Thus, to his contemporaries,
Archibald Bulloch ranked III
popular esteem With Thomas
Jefferson. After all. one had
been War Governor of Georgia
and the other of Virginia
"WIth no Intent to detract
from the fame of an authentic
and deserving patriot, one
wonders how the people who
were there and who knew could
have failed to name an ear!y
county after John Adam Treut­
len If they had considered him
the 'first governor of Georgia'
"The truth of the matter must
be that Bulloch was 'first in the
hearts of hiS countrymen' He
was the civil leader and chief
executive of Revolutionary Geor-
The following Is a letter
written by Dr, J. E McCroan
of Statesboro who is now living
in Atlanta. J. E. Is deeply
Interested In the history of his
home county. His letter Is
addressed to Mr. Moore of the
Atlanta Constitution and follows
the publication of a short feature
which the Constitution is now
running under the head. "Konw
Your County." On October 6,
the county featured was Bulloch.
Here Is Dr. McCroan's letter
gla from 1771 until he died In
office m 1777 It seems quite
clear that the Assembly, which
had just finished writing the
Constitution of 1777, did not ex­
pect an election to be held for
they then and there declared the
Constitution adopted without
submitting It to the people.
Having done this. they had the
authority to elect another
governor, They chose not to do
so, apparently feeling that the
office was not vacant, and Bul­
loch continued in office until his
death Gwinnett and Treutlen
served out the remainder of the
term of 1777.
"How one man can become
"first governor" by serving out
the unexpired term of another
defies explanation.
"What manner of man was
Archibald Bulloch? His own
people apparently considered
him the toughest and ablest of
the men available to lead when
things were rough and gettlng
rougher by the minute. Perhaps.
also, one can judge In a measure
bv his great-great grandson,
Theodore Roosevelt. or, in the
next generation, by Eleanor
Roosevelt These descendants
may not in all their works meet
with one's Instant approbation
but no one can deny them a
reputation for a certain flrrn­
ness of purpose Georgia owes
her status as one of the original
states to the same trait in
Archibald Bulloch
"Sincerely yours,
"J E. McCROAN. Ph. D.
Assistant Director
"DiviSIon of Epidemiology"
When You
BUTCHER
'IMr, Charles Moore
"The Allanta Constitution
"Atlanta 3, Georgia
"Dear Mr. Moore:
"Quite probably I will be only
one of several who will write to
question the Bulloch County
article in the Atlanta Constitu­
tion of October 6, 1958.
"The characteristic which has
made Bulloch a remarkable
county Is the determination of
its people to do things better
than others, Therefore, I ex·
pect you Will receive comments
concerning 'It ranks 80th In crop
income.' Surely this must have
been intended to be '8th in crop
income,'
"With regard to historic mat­
ters, Bulloch was created from
territories which had been laid
off to Screven in 179� and to
BrYRn in 1794 Effingham. their
Immediate predecessor in title,
had in tum received these lands
(St Phillip's Parish) as a part
of its original territory, Indian
claims to this area had been
extinguished by treaties in
1775 and 1790. It Is therefore
not proper to say that Bulloch
was 'created from Innd acquired
from the Creek Indians in 1796'
"A.l0, without entering into
the Bulloch·Montgomery con·
troversy of 1806, or thereabouts,
Your
CAnLE AND HOGS
This Week's Mr and Mrs. Johnie Williams
and children of Savannah were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs Charlie Hodges.Meditation Mr. and Mrs Julian Hodges
of Savannah visited Sunday
with Mr and Mrs 0 H. HodgesBy Tho Rov. L E. Houston Jr.
sex, as in the case of Ruth and
Naomi. David and Jonathan.
IN SEARCHING for an ade­
quote word to express this de­
votion of God for man and man
for God, the writers of the New
Testament pressed, into service
a IIttie known Greek word of
their day that was untainted
With the connotations of world­
Iy love. The word is "agape"
and we find It sprinkled all
through the writings of the New
Testament. Someone has aptly
described Its meaning thus' "It
is a love that IS supreme in its
devotion; a roof·type of love ..
THIS IS CHRISTrAN love at
ItS best. It Is symbolized in the
actions and attitudes of a per­
son when they express a self·
less loyalty to God and to
human beings. This agape love,
then, is not some sort of nam·
by·pamby, sentimental sort of
emotion, but rather a driving
force In the life of the Christian
And, in the sincere display of
this holp paSSIOn, on the part
of every follower of Christ, lies
the hope of a peaceful world and
the flllRI triumph of the KlIlg·
dom of Love. May the tnbe of
"Pidge" increase!
We have a Modern, Ef­
ficient Dry Room in
which your meat is kept
in perfeot condition,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ellison
of Sardis were the weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs H. C.
Burnsed Jr
THE MIRACLE OF LOVE
I know that half of the
youngsters of the United States
must want to go Into the pigeon­
raising business. (And if we were
truthful, some of us adults
would admit that we do also,
NOW IS THE TIME TO LET THE
COMMUNITY
PROCESSING PLANT
THE STIMULATION of this
desire ,of course, was the pro­
duction of Walt DIsney's "The
Pigeon That Worked a Miracle."
This warm story of a love be·
tween a crippled pigeon and a
crippled boy gripped everyone.
I beheve, who Viewed It, And
It drove home forcefully the
truth that the strongest passion
for good is love.
It is a pity that our English
language clouds the meaning of
this holy passion by the use of
one word to describe so many
different feelings, For instance,
we use the word love to describe
the flutterangs of the adolescent
heart, the illiCit affairs that we
call extra·marital experiences,
the love of God for man and the
love of man for God, the love
between a husband and Wife for
ten, twenty. forty, fIfty years
of married bliss; and the de­
votion for members of the same
of the finest faculties of any col­
lege.
We urge our citizens to never
forget that Georgia Teachet'S Col·
lege is one of our greatest as­
sets, If not our greatest asset. Let
there be no belittling of of its im·
pact upon our communtty when
we think in terms of economics.
Let there be no backing off when­
ever we are given an opportunity
to cooperate with the college in
its many activities.
It richly deserves our constant
and dedicated support.
Before it's too late
,
Have you had your dog vac-
cinated?
If not, then be grateful that you
are not living in Atlanta.
For the authorities are getting
tough in that city on dog owners
and on stray dogs. Municipal
Judge Luke Arnold last week ad­
vocated jail and stiff court
sentences for owners of stray
dogs as a means of combating
rising instances of rabies in thflt
city.
Every summer Bulloch County
holds a clinic at which dog
owners are urged to have theh'
dog inoculated. Hardly 25 pel' cent
of the dogs in this county were
vaccinated. These dogs pose a
threat to the lives of our com­
munity.
Last week a man died in At­
lanta of rabies, twenty-five days
after having been bitten by an tn­
fected dog.
Our health authoritIes should
crack down on t11is problem be­
fore one til our county should die
the horrible death which goes
with rabies.
A jail sentence 01' two, might be
impressive to those who continue
to ignore the nnportant busness
of protecting our community
against this dreaded disease.
PREPARE YOUR MEAT
-Visit Our Plant and See Our Modern Facilities­
North Zetterower Ave. Phone 4-3394
Every S.turday Night
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the FamilyIt
"Swing YourSeems Pal'dnel'''
to Me... To the Dance Rhythms 01
Now i. i all America sees the one that's truly new!DIU lockwood Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
A-Both parents deal with
diSCipline problems, The wife
never greets me In the evening
with, "I want you to spank
HIM, etc." She deals WIth the
children when I'm away When
at home ! handle the dlsciphne
most of the time, We believe in
talking out most of our prob·
lems with the child. always try·
109 to remember his or her age,
trYing never to deCide issues
when either of us is angry We
do believe in spanking, but
understand that each child must
be handled dIfferently
We do believe in taking away
priVileges for infractIOns of good
behaVIOr but try never to take
away aCllvitles which the child
needs In order to be well
rounded For example we Will
never keep our children from
participating III physical actlvl·
ties for we feel they need this
activity dally, nor would we
keep lhem from participallng III
SOCial activities which might be
much more Important than the
behaVior problem involved
Q-Do you correct other chi!·
drell who pby ill your ynrd or In
your neighborhood? I
A-When children play in our
HAVING THE priVIlege of
working with young folks as I
do, there are many who ask me
questions concerning different
phases of children's actiVities
I thought perhaps you might be
interested In the questions most
commonly asked and an some of
the answers as I have given
them.
Listed m the column this
week you fand the questions
hsted under "Q" and the
answers listed under "A" You
understand of course that I
make no attempt to pose as an
expert and the thoughts here
merely represent my thinking
concernll1g our attitude at home
in relatIOn to OUr own children
Q-What time Is bedtime at
your house?
A-Oul' children (three of
them) are all less than I1Ine
years of age We aim for a 9
p m deadline, haVing started
the bedtime rilual at nbout 830
P 111, dUring school days
On specml occaSions, ball games,
mOVies, the elght·year·old may
be out as late as 10 p 111,
Q-How do you manage dis·
cipline at your house?
yard we feel responSIble for
them and thus our feeling is that
they should be treated as we do
our own children I believe that
most parents agree WIth this. r
do know some exceptions,
Q-We often have children at
our house when It is time for our
own children to come In for
meals. Oftentlmes our children
won't eat properly for they are
anxious to return to play or the
visiting child upse� our meal·
time routine. How do you handle
this?
A-We have always felt that
Visiting children should be sent
home or sent to play while our
children eat, There are children
who live close by who are so
close to our fanllly that they do
not cause us concern by their
presence, Our feeling has always
been that those children who live
III the neighborhood and who,
of coume, go from house to
house while playing should
Simply be treated In a common
sense sort of way If It is not
convement for us to have them
at a certain time we Simply ask
continued on page 3
/
A lousy pl'actice
We scream about tourist traps
and what it does to our tourist in­
dustry.
But there's another complaint
that can hurt us just as much
which has been spotlighted in a re­
cent issue of the Market Bulletin
published by the State Department
of Agriculture.
According to Commissioner of
Agriculture Phil Campbell hun­
dreds of tourists and other
travelers are being gyped each
year by unscrupulous roadside
peddlers who unload thousands of
pounds of no-good pecans on un­
suspecting members of the public.
The Southeastem Pecan Grow­
ers Association, made up of most­
ly Georgta producers, is bltterly
opposed to such sales and has re­
quested that something be done
to stop them.
Commissioner Campbell has in­
structed II1spectors of the Depart­
ment of Agt'iculture to take im­
mediate steps to halt the sale and
distt'tbution of such pecans to the
public. He added that tf necessary
the department will go to court
to protect, not only visitors in
Georgia, but OUI' own peol?'e as
well.
If Georgia and Bulloch County
are to bUild their reputation as
a pecan state and county we must
do it on quality-we can never
bUIld a good reputation by sell­
ing to our visttors what amounts
to little more than trash.
Statesboro B.P. W.
So you want to be a secretary of
a National Farm Loan Association
"Service With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
the capacity to readily under­
stand manual regulations and
be able to maintain the office
books and records III harmony
with preSCribed practice, Be­
cnuse of the necessity for meet·
II1g borrowers and the general
public, she should have an
agreeable pel sonality, a wil­
lingness to be helpful. and the
1l11tiallve to handle most office
demands In the absence of the
secretary·treasurer
"The office aSSistant, under
the superviSion of the secre·
tury-treasurer, must perform all
of the duties aSSigned to her
If she is elected assistant
secretary-Ireasurer, she WIll, III
the absence of the secretary·
treasurer, pel form all duties of
the seci etary·treasurer except
those speCifically reselved to
him She should be fanllller WIth
the general duties of any offtce
employee so that she may car·
ryan all office routine when
necessary IntellIgence, alertness,
ambition and resourcefulness are
I equisites for the job
"National farm loan assoclR·
tlOns have a rellrement and has·
pltaliwtion plan that IS at·
tractive to employees, and a
salary scale to fll tItles and
abilities to perrorm"
Editor's Note: This IS one of
a senes of articles in which
members of the Statesboro Busl·
ness and ProfeSSional Woman's
Club tlnswer for young people
the question, "So YOll Want to
Be a ')" with the career of
the member filled 111
ThiS week MISS Zula Gam·
mage, first vice preSident of the
Statesboro B & P W Club, and
assistant secretary-treasurer of
the Statesboro Nat lanai Farm
Loan Association, answers the
question about her cal eer
She wntes'
"The Statesboro NatIOnal
Farm Loan Association makes
and services long·term Federal
Land Bank loans to fal mers 111
the counties of Bulloch, Bryan,
EVAns, Effingham, LIberty, Long,
Mcintosh and Chatham
"Officer personnel is elected
each year by a board of
dileclors An asslstflnt secle·
tary·treasurel', to which office
I have been elected each year
since 1937, should have at least
the equivalent of n high school
education, Inc1udmg n complete
busll1ess course either III lugh
school or 111 a recognized
busllless school. She should be
capable of taklllg routine find
special dictatIOn, and be n com·
petent tYPiSt She should have
A-fn an II1stant like thiS your
child must have an adjustment Hamburgers - Hotdogs
problem. If we have any 6·12-4te.
teachers in our school system ••who don't have the SIncere
Interest of the chIld at heart Ilr----------­
don't know any of them They
are Just as anXIOUs as IS the
parent to find the answers to
the problems of every chIld
Your best bet IS to talk WIth
them and do so at their can·
venience, not yours They can't
talk with you during school
hours and you should have an
apPointment to see them later
They will talk with you when
they feel they can help you
most. A child's best fnend is his
teacher and don't you believe
otherwise
More next week.
Like all '59 Ch.vieB, the Impala Sport Sedan Iuu Safety Plate Glasa aU ""ound.
Let's nevel' fOl'uet
�
Thru the J's of � ..
vIrgInIa russell
From a small class of forty­
three students and a faculty of
five to a student body of 1,054
and a faculty of 101 III a short
per:od of fifty years is proof of
the fulfillment of the vtsion OUI'
commllTlity leaders had tn 1908
when the:! helped establish the
First D:otrict A. and M. School in
Stet�sboro
It's shaped to die flelV Am.ericar.. taste. It bringsyol' rnorc spaciousness an.d corn/ort with (J ncrc
Body by Fisher. It loas a new "ind oj finish. New bigger brakes_ Vast new are"s oj visibility.
New lIi-1'ftrilt 6. It's now right down to the tires/ I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
IN A mghtmnnsh way he kept
up a hnlfway mumbling and
groonll1g long enough to startle
me II1to awareness and wake·
fulness But what he was say·
tng wasn't eaSily understood,
Then, at last, came the words
plainly, "He's a dog," mumbling
more and then "a bird dog,"
Only n parent Or a worker
with teen-agers could begin to
understand a grown man's sleep
being dlslUrbed by such But
those associated With these teen­
age cleatures, not only ap·
preclate, but sympathize With
fellow workers
THE TEEN-AGER IS a bl eed
upto himself Each aile IS dlf·
fel'ent rlom the othCl but all are
closely aklll Many books have
been written about their charac·
tenstlcs, But no Olle seems to
cale about the poor parent, and
the effect a teen·agel' has on
him
Parents of teen·agers have
long since had their egos
squashed and deflated, TYPical
IS the followll1g scene A happy
family Sits at the dIOner table
The meal is over, Just before
the teen·ager asks to be ex·
cused, (and he is generally first
to go for hiS life IS full of 1m·
portant hRppenings) he looks
IOtently at hiS mother and
finally lets out, "Gray h8lr IS
what makes people look old,
May I be excused?"
THE POOR parents often seek
a qUiet place, In the wlOter one
can retire to IllS room and lock
the door, If necessary But the
summel months prevent thiS
luxury unless one has air·con·
dlllOIlmg
The teen·ager seems to resist
ever being alone with hiS
thoughts (which makes one
wonder If he has any thoughts)
He prefel s to fIll hiS mind With
"Devoted to You," "LIllie Star,"
"Bird Dog," "April Love,"
"RockIOg Roblll," uSummer Time
Blues," One of These Days," "I
Can't Stand Up Alone." Moon
Talk," "Rebel Rouser," "Born
Too Late," "Just a Dream,"
"Poor Lillie Fool" These are
current (I also remember the
SpIke Jones Era) and the,e
young thmgs all seem to he
deaf
THE WORDS to these sones
Rre enough to erase one's sanltv
but the beating and scraping
and pounding and scratching
sounds that accompany them IS
the kIlling part. There was a
time In Our world when there
dId prevail quietness in the car­
that IS, If an argument wasn't
gOing on But one day we just
happened to notice work bemg
done On the car The teen·ager
had purchased n radiO for our
riding pleasure" (') Now, there
Isn't a qUiet moment In the car
if we are accompallled by-you
know-a teen·ager and as for
that matter the "pre·teener,"
PARENTS MINDS feel as
thou�h a machllle filled With
needles had run through them,
But that Isn't enough One teen·
ager w,lI laugh Illdulgently at a
parent and cluck, "Poor Mam.
rna," Just because she says,
"Put the Iron on the washing
machme to dry" or "Put the
dirty clothes in the garbage
bucket"
Have you ever heard a teen·
ager close a door? It is useless
to demand an apology He dldn't
know he made a sound, He
SImply shut the door
SOME TEEN.AGERS prefer
continued on page
SAVE MONEY
WITH
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv- Phone PO 4-3117
Ice. Pick-Up and Deliver I'-----------...J
Same Day.
Model Laundry �\\'
\
AND �
Dry Cleaners
Chevy's all new for the second
straight year! Here with a fresh
Slimline design that brings en­
tirely new poise and proportion
to automobile styling. Inside the
new and roomier Body by Fisher
you'll find truly tasteful elegance.
And you'll have ciear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Pano­
ramic windshield curves over­
head-windows are bigger, too.
When you take the wheel, you
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier thaQ ever. New
suspension engineering gives
you a smoother, more stable
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
of gas. Vim-packed V8's, New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,
safer Tyrex cord tires.
There's still more! A new finish
that keeps its shine without Wax­
ing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new Impala
models. Wonderful new wagons
-including one with a rear·fac­
ing real' seat. And, with all that's
new, you'll find those fine Chev­
rolet vi rtues of economy and
practicality. Stop in now and see
the '59 Chevrolet.
It is conceded that OUI' Georgla
Teachers College IS desttned to
become one of the great colleges
in the Southeast. With an IIn­
pressive building program undel'­
way the college has attracted one
"IT'S FOf( YOU/" DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
service that washes
, .. dries ... and falds
your family washing!_
Our bank calling (through this ad) - to remind
you that our wide range of banking services offers
you greater economy, safety, and convenience in
rhe handling of yom everyday money matters­
all under one roof.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
ALL NEW ALL OVER AGAIN!LEODEL COLEMANEditor9 Enst Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G C. COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
COME IN AND DISCOVER JUST HOW MANY WAYS
WE CAN SE�\/E YOL'!! FINANCIAL NEEDS
The Bulloch County Bank ____ .. _ .... _ ......... se.e your local authorized Chevrolet dealer... " _. __ - .. __ .Entered at the Statesboro. GeorgIa Post Office &S Matter of the Second Class onJanuary 31, 1946. under Act of Congress. March 3, 1887
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro. Ca.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1958 FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
rn the State: 1 Year $3 00. 2 Years $550 - Out of State: I Year $3 50, 2 Years $650
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, CA.-PHONE 4-3234- PHONE 4-5488
SPADE AND TROWEL
GARDEN CLUB
The Bulloch Herald
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes •A partial listing of our fur values
China - Crystal - Silver Natural Ranch, Silver Blue and Royale Pastel Mink Stoles
Natural Ranch, Silver Blue and Royale Pastel Mink Wraps
Natural Cerulean Mink Chemise Stoles
Natural Autumn Haze Mink Chemise, Suit Stoles
Natural Ranch, Autumn Haze and Desert Gold Mink Stoles
Natural Blue Iris Mink Chemise Stole
Pastel and Cocoa Dyed Japanese Mink Chemise Stoles
Honey, Pastel and Blue Mist Dyed Russian Squirrel, Chemise Stoles
Natural Ranch, Autumn Haze and Silver Blue Mink Scarfs, per skin
all at
one fine store
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
PICTURE
Your Bathroom
Dressed In
Sparkling
CLAY TILE
-Permanent Beauty-
Waterproof _ Stain-proof - Easy to Clean
Easy Terms
Estimates Gladly Given
Skilled Tile Setters
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W. L. Blackburn)
Northside Drive - Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
Select your furs NOW ••• during our
FABULOUS FALL FUR PROMOTION!
• ••
Substantial Savings During
This Special Fur Event
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
OCTOBER 17 and 18
FASHION is the' KEYWORD in FUR this season I I
Thrill to the newness - Chemise flattery in sensible interpretations. This year mare
than ever, your year to purchase that fashionable fur.
Thrill to the elegance of this magnificent collection-you'll find your fur, no matter
what your budget. Remember, our collection of fine Minks start at $299.00; many
shapes and Natural colors to Select froml
Mr. Hubert Burke, our stylist, will be with us during this sale
$299.00
$299.00
$499.00
$389.00
$549.00
$429.00
$269.00'
$179.00
$35.00
Very Special, our line of Rne fur-trimmed cashmere sweaten
all lace lined and with Rne ieweled fastenings.
BEAVER FOX MINK
other fine furs from $65.00 to $2500.00.:'c0 �OtlTAN
� VILLAG!
RESORT
FALL IS lEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Thi. trip
will do you rood in more way. than ODe I Go alter
/f6hting bUI and crappie that have made Fontana
lAke famO\J.l from September throu,h November.
Enjoy colodul, c:riIp day•••• nfreIhin,....tful
niehtl. A wonderful retreat {or the whole tamily­
whetberlt'.aday ora week I HeatedlWimmln. pool.
craft makin, (free inotructiona). bo..... blluDI­
IUperviIed recreation program. Wonderful tood,
lad,8, private cotta lee. Come now-rata much
lower lD Fall.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
Charge • Space Payment •
personalized initials at no extra cast
We Try to Make a Life-Long Customer,
Not a One-Time Sale!
IIENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S FITS!
• Plus federal lax
Layaway
A Very Special Collection of
Squirrel pieces from
$99°0
MRS. TRAPNELL ENTERTAINS
NO TRUMP CLUB
The lovely country home of Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr. and NUPTIALS Mrs. H. H. Macon was hostess Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, OctOOOI' 16, 1958Mrs. Lamar Trapnell was the Women'. N�w. and Mrs. Josh Lanier were co- Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Brisendine to the Double Deck Bridge Club --------...;;-----.;_--------_rneetlng place Thursday aft r- hostess to the Hoe and Hope were hOSlS 01 Mrs. Bryant's Thursday afternoon at her home TICWELL SEWING CLUB STATESBORO STUDENTSnoon, October 2, of the No •
t
Garden Club on October 7, 01 banquet rOOI1\ lO the memb..-s 01 on Snvunnnh Avenue. Mrs. John Meyers was HONORED AT GA. STATETrump Club.
0otc y
the Simmons home on Moore the wedding party on Saturday The guests were served a hostess to tho Tlcwell SewingVirginia used blue ageratum ' Street. evening, September 27. Tho sal�d plato and Cocn-Colu, Club Tuesday morning. Sep.. COLLEGE, ATLANTAin her living room and an ar- There was only one pre-ur- table was decorated with pink For top score Mrs, E. L. tember 30, at her home on Miss Patricio Redding, daugh-
rangement of roses and grapes ranged decoration In the home cnrnntions. Akins received n box of dried Donohoo Streot. ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
in the dininng room. F since the hostesses knew that Places were laid for Barbaro mnterlnl for making a decorative Yollow roses and house plants Redding, attending Georgia
Spice layer coke, with Mrs. Lawrence Mallard would and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. E. C arrangement. Mrs. Glenn Jen- deccrnted tho living room. State College has pledged Delta
whipped cream. was served with Mr•• Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382 bring with her material for Robltzsch, parents of Ihe bride nlngs, winning cut, I'�celved n Mrs. -Meyers served dough Zeta Sorority. Mis. Amelianuts and coffee. Later her 1------------------------ many types of dried arrange- Mr. nnd Mrs. R. R. Brlsendlnc ceramic flower container nnd nuts Ice cream and coffee Brown, daughter of Mr. and
guests were served Coke and MRS. BOB POUND JUDY BROWN AND FRIENDS ments which would add the parents of the groom. Mr. and ash trny combination. For low, H�r guests were Mrs. Eugene Mrs. W. L. Brown. has pledgedcandies. HOSTESS AT BRIDGE MADE HAPPY ON special charm lhut flowers alone Mrs. Ray Brisendine Jr.. Mr a party apron went to Mrs. De- Ozburn Mrs Dean Futch Mrs Delta Zeta sorority and has
can provide and Mrs. Hubert Mikell, Gene vane Watson. Clyde Yurbe�, Mrs. John 'CObb: also been elected representativeMrs. J. B. Spiers' high score On Thursday afternoon. HER FIFTH BIRTIfDAY M P I' F kll Id t Mikell of Conlon, Ga., und Others playing were Mrs. Mrs. Weldon Dupree and Mrs. lor the Student Council ofyielded a lovely hand-carved rs. au ran n, pres en, hi GIS C II I A Iwooden trivet. OClobe� 9, Mrs.. Bob Pound A dismal rainy doy was trans. disposed of business matters S rley Fleming. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Inman W. T. Clark. eorg a tate 0 ego n t anta.entertained her bridge club at formed Into a delightful oc- briefly for the Interesling period The guests were served a Dekle, Mrs. Jock Carlton .Mrs. • • • • ••A small show-off box, filled her lovely home on College caslon when Judy Brown cele- of instruction In the are of pre- four·course turkey dinner. D. L. Davis. Mrs. Percy Averitt, SOCIAL Mrs. J. B. Everett lelt on thewith gold-tipped matches. for Boulevard. Garden flowers were brated her fifth birthday. poring dried malerlals for Mrs. Percy Blond, Mrs. Cohen Mrs. H. V. Franklin Sr. of Nancy Tuesday morning. sep-cut, went to Mrs. Gus Sorrier. arranged lhroughout the rooms. October 4 at the Recreation autumn and winter arrange- HALF HIGH BRIDGE CLUB Anderson and Mrs. Tom Martin. Register, Gn., has returned tember 30. for Atlanta where she
I
A milk glass container, float-
Frozen fruit salad. cheese Center. Her thirty lillie guests ments in the home,
On Friday of last week Mrs Chrysanthemums and house from New York after n visit was met by her son, Williamng prize, was won by Mrs, E. h II b h Mrs. Roger Holland Jr. gave Robert Lanier entertained her plants and a very pretty arrange- with Mr. and Mrs, Ward More- Everett, of Norcross. She willL Anderson Jr straws, peanuts and coffee were were ent ra ed y t creal b id I b h h e t of dl itt I I d. . honest- to-goodness live dancing an Inspiring devotional. " ge c u at er orne on rn n non no w 1 ur C house. She also visited Mrs. visit William and Lillian and
o h b served d II Ell M EI I Donehoo Street. Pyrocanthu ber leaves nnd apples introduced the Sura LeHnrdy of Annopolis, and I.heir children, John, Bob, andt er mem ers present were . 0, en c veen, w 10 was Mrs. Mallard, using varied ries were used in the dccora- autumn rhome in the decora- in Washington, Mount eVrnon Sara Everett, for about tenMrs. Carroll Herrington, Miss Those winning prizes were ���rym��n��� p��nO��SheyE:��: materials which she had pre- tions. A dessert course was tlons. und other places of Interest. days.Maxann Foy, Mrs. H. P. Jones given 'Patio supper trays. Mrs. pared from foliage and flowers, served with coffee. • ••
Jr., Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mrs. Paul R. L. Cone Jr. scored high, Miss delighted
with the littie folks' displayed four large arrange- Mrs. Elloway Forbes, winning GLISSON-RUSHINGFranklin Jr. and Mrs. Joe Helen Brannen, low and Mrs.
tunes played by Saralyn Brown men�s, The club. members were high, received dried material for
Neville. Wendell Burke, cut.
on her accordion. Then carne the fascinated �nd stimulated by her arrangements. For low Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Glissonmovies which Max lockwood so demonstration. Bernard Morris received n of Claxton announce the on­obligingly kept rolling. Mrs. Jack Averill was Intro- candleholder. A milk glass con �ugement of their daughter,
Judy's mother, Mrs. W. Z. duced as n new member. talner went to Mrs. Ed Olliff for Sandra. to Poul Rushing, son of
Brown, served cake, ice cream
The gardeners were served half high. A string of pearls Mr. lind Mrs. Barney Rushing
chocolate cream pufrs and cor- went to Mrs. John D. Deal for of Statesboro.and punch. Several mothers fee. cut. Others playing were Mrs The wedding will take place
III••••••••••••••••••••••�
were on hand to help replenish
M
Earl Alien. Mrs. G. C. Coleman October 24 at 6 o'clock at the
supplies at the refreshment Those present were rs. Miss Moxann Foy, Mrs. Walker home of the bride.
table.
E. L. Anderson .lr., Mrs. E. W. Hill. Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs No Invitations will beBarnes, Mrs. Sam Brown, Mrs. Husrnith Marsh, Mrs . .lim Wnt issued. Friends and relatives of
Though there was thunder on �nmaknl' FJOY MJr .. RMrs. HP'II Gd· son. Mrs. Jack Wynn and Mrs the Families arc cordially in-the outside and thunder on the ran In r., rs. oger 0 an Gus Sorrier. vited to attend.
inside, it was a gain affair for Jr., Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson, •••
Judy's friends. Roy Akins. Mrs. John F. Mays, Mrs. John MRS. DROWN HOSTESS 111_=:-: .!III\!IIi!I!&'i!I==ell
Lydia Barnes, Gwen Black, Meg Mooney. Mrs. Don McDougald. AT WINSLOW CLUB W G PlCOllins. Palsy Cullen, Sondra Mrs. C. E. Ozburn .Jr .. Mrs. J. P. On Wednesday night. Mrs e 0 aces
Deal, Cynthia Deal, Deanna Redding, Mrs . .I. �. Scearce .lr .. William Z. Brown entertained 1'.-==-:::::I11......a....Dodd, Pam Dodd, Sonny Frank- �rs. Brooks Sorrl�r, Mrs .. 1. M. the Winslow Bridge Club at. her I-
lin, Ann Hackett, Kathy Herring- Tinker and Mrs . .11m Wntson. home at 7 East Olliff Street. Mrs. Ernest Sikes .11'. and her
ton, Steve Hooley, Gail MC-I••u::==_=====___ Predominating in the dccorn lillie daughter, Lisa, of Decatur
Glamery, Becky Ozburn, Ralph tion was un arrangement of visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Parkinson. Marion Robbins, An- rp ahytantes pyrocantha in on ornamental Carolyn DeLoach the week ofgie Rushing, Lynn Seligman, l!J gourd. The hostess served R de September 29.
Jody Stubbs, Susan Swicord, liclous orange layer cake, filled Returning Suturday from
Bill Toole, Carole Toole, Mike with figs and nuts. North Curollnn and Virglnin
Trotter, Bill Tucker, Mary Susan Mr. and Mrs . .John Newton Mrs . Jerry Howard, scoring were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Weaver, Linda Williams ,Lewis announce the birth of a son, high, received a charcoal grny Mitchell, Mrs .lnman Foy Sr.,Woods, and Judy's cousin, Robin Stephen Felix, September 3D, at set of Libby glasses. For low Mrs. Wnltor McDougald, Mrs .. 1£Brown, who came all the way the Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Bucky Akins' prize was R Burney Averitt and Mrs. Drucefrom Jacksonville, Flo" to sur- Mrs. Newton is the former Miss work server. Cut, a crystal Olliff who were guests of Mrs,
prise her. Leola Deloach. juice server, went to Mrs Willis Cobb at Pinetop, N. C., for
Francis Allen. three days. They all wont toOthers who looked on in pride Mr. and Mrs. W. I�. Lovett Other guests were Mrs. Ed Williamsburg, va., for severaland joy were Judy's grand- announce the birth of a son, Cone, Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs days before returning to States­
mother, Mrs. R. J. Brown, and Linwood Robert, October 7. at Si Waters, Mrs, Harry Warren, boro nccompanied by Mrs.
Robin's mother, Mrs. Robert the Bulloch County Hospitnl, Mrs. Carroll Herrington, Mrs Cobb who will visit her duugh-
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga. Brown, and her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Lovett is the former Miss Hal Waters. Mrs. Dent New ter and family, Mr. and Mrs .
.... .. Philip Anderson. Joyce Smith of Stalesboro. ton, Mrs. Charles Hendrix and Walker Hill. 11...----------------------_
The Bulloch Herald HOE AND HOPEGARDEN CLUB
REHEARSAL PARTY FOR
ROBITZSCH-BRISENDINE The Bulloch Herald - Page !)
MRS. MACON ENTERTAINS
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
B. H. Ramsey Sr. spent last.
weekend with his nephew, the
Rev. Carter M. Ramsey at
Walterboro, S. C.
... LOANS. "Others playing were Mrs.
Raiford Williams, Mrs. Bird
Daniel, Mrs. Frank Mikeil, Mrs.
Hoilis Cannon, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson and Mrs. Louis Ellis.
Conventional- FHA - GI
"See First Federal First"
INVEST TODAYWIN A $59.95
BICYCLE
Hey Mom! Bring your kids in
and register your WEATHER­
BIRD and HAPPY-HIKER
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY FSLlC
-Member Federal Home Loan Bank System-
"Om' Money Builds Homes"
VISIT - CALL - WRITE
Shoe Store is Giving Away a Bike
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1B
Nothing to Buy
No Obligation
Just Register
IF UNDER AGE 14
First Federal Savings and toan
:
Association of Statesboro
Statesboro, GeorgiaFAVORITE SHOE STORE
P. O. BOX 90 PHONE PO 4-5485
Gigantic Store..Wide Celebration ...... Free Monev v-- Free Car ...... Free
Anniversary Cake ...... Our Big��st'Anniversary Party Ever
Sale Starts Thursday, October 16,'1 9 A. M. Sharp,_,_,_ Be On Time
DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER
Dual Control $29.95 Rayon-Orton $6.98 $1.98 V.alue Jumbo Cannon 100% Dacron-Filled 81 x 99 $2.29 Value Heavy 81 x 108 or Double Fitted Giant 48 x 72. $3.98 Value
ELECTRIC BLANKETS PALM BLANKET BATH TOWELS BED PILLOWS PEPPERELL SHEETS PERCALE SHEETS COTTON RUGS
$1B.00 $4.49 $1.29 $2.99 $1.57 $2.27 I $3.39
Limit 2-Street Floor 3 for SI3.-Street Floor 4 for $5.-StTeet floor Limit 2-Street Floor limit 4-Slreel Floor limit 4-Street Floor Size 24 x 38 at 9ge. Street Floor
DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER
490 Printed Terry $2.98 Value Women's Boy's 3ge Colton Boy's $1.49 Value Flannel 1.000 Yards, 3ge Fall Usual $1.98 Children's $1.49 Value Cotton
KITCHEN TOWELS "TOM BOY" PAJAMAS KNIT BRIEFS SPORT SHIRTS COTTON PRINTS CORDUROYS PLAID BLANKETS
3 FOR $1.00 $2.00 4 FOR $1.00 99c
,
4 YDS. $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
limit 3-Street Floor Broadcloth-Third Floor Size 6 to 16. Limit 4, Third Floor Sizes 8 to 16.-Thlrd Floor limit 8 yards-Third Floor 3 styles to 8 years-Third Floor limit 2-Third Floor
DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER
39c Value, 39 In. Wide Women's $2.98 Slip-On $1.49 Value, J·Plece Regular $5.95 "PACE" $1.59 Value First Quality 1,000 Yards to 7ge New Fall BOY's $1.49 Value 1O-0z.
COTTON FLANNEL ORLON SWEATERS SALAD BOWL SET BATH ROOM SCALES BET SHEETS COTTON FABRICS WESTERN JEANS
27c YARD $1.99 BBc $3.99 $1.00 39c YARD $1.00 PAIR
limit 10 yardS-Third Floor Sizes 32 to 40-Third Floor limit I-Third Floor limit I-Third Floor 81 x 99, limit 2-Thlrd Floor Third Floor limit 2-Third Floor
DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER
Regular 4ge Muslin $1.98 Jumbo Deluxe $1.98 Value Melal Men's $4.98 Value Ladles' $9.95 21-ln. Men's and Women's to $3.98 Women's $5.95 100%
PILLOW CASES GARMENT BAGS GARBAGE CANS CORDUROY SHIRTS WEEKEND BAGS SLIPPER SOCKS ORLON CARDIGANS
29c 2 FOR $3.00 $1.00 $2.99 $6.99 $1.00 & $2.00 $2.99
Limit 4-Third Floor limit 2-Third Floor Limit I-Third Floor 4 colors-Street Floor Also 18" bags-Street Floor Shoe department-Street Floor Sizes 34 to 48-Second Floor
DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER
Usual $1.98 Value TV Women's $1.25 Nan Noble Only 25, $21.55 Value Child's $1.98 Hand Painled Regular $39.95 Goebel Regular $5.95 Value Women's and Glrl's $1.98
TRAY TABLES NYLON BRIEFS ELECTRIC TRAINS MEXICAN CHAIRS 24" 81CYCLE SCHOOL FLATS COTTON BLOUSES
$1.00 77c PAIR $10.00 97c $33.00 $3.B8 88c
Limit I-Second Floor Limit 2 pairs-Second Floor limit I-Third Floor limit 2-Third floor 26-ln $36.-Third Floor Shoe department-Street Floor Assorted colors-Third Floor
DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER DOOR CRASHER
Children's $2.98 Corduroy Fuil and Twin $3.98 Boy's 13%-Oz. $3.29 Men's Army Twill $3.98 Value Rcgulal" 35c Vulue Men's Men's Large Size ISc Men's $5.95 Heavy
REVERSIBLE JACKETS CHENILLE SPREADS WRANGLERS WORK PANTS GA. KNIT SOCKS HANDKERCHIEFS WORK RAINCOATS
$2.59 $2.77 2 PAl R $5.00 $2.77 4 FOR $1.00 12 FOR $1.00 $4.99
Size 3 to 8-Third Floor Third Floor limit 2 palrs.-Thlrd Floor Heavy quailty-Balcony Street Floor Limit 12-Street Floor Balcony
Congratulations
to
Statesboro's
newest and
most modern
specialty shop
from our
COMPLETE STOCK of
BUILDING
MATREIALS
many items went into
the construction of Til­
li's new store building.
For your Building Needs let us
discuss your problems with you­
we would like to help.
-e-
E. A. Smith Grain' Co.
East Vine Street
We Deliver
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4-3511
-THE ONE PLACE IN STATESBORO WHERE
YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING TO BUILD
WHAT YOU WANT.
to
all
The Bulloch Herald Page 6Bulloch 4-H
Council meets
at Rec. Center
Henry Banks, Jayne Lanier,
Kathleen Hodges, Marsha Raith.
Brenda Anderson. Judy NeSmith, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 16, 1958Pat Moore. Julie Banks, India _...::::::.::==..:.:..:;:..;...::......:..---..;.,;---------
Blitch. Julie Johnston. Cynthia d M J
Johnson. Mrs. Ivy JIlJDeI, Mr. Herman NeSmith. Mrs. Joe I Smith Jr.,
an rs. ones
and Mnt. Broob Lanler. Mnt. Neville, Mr. and Mrs. William Peebles.
The Bulloch Herald
Women·. New. and
Congratulations
Brooklet 4-"
General Contractor
to
Middleground
4-H Club
TiIIi's
holds meeting Brooklet 4-H
... it is with extreme pride, as
general contractor and super­
visor of building Statesboro's
Newest and Most Modern
Store Building - Tilli's, to wish
the best to the owners of
By WYNELLE MARSH
The Middle Groung 4-H Club
held their monthly meeting on
October 9. at the Middle Ground
School. In the absence of the
president the boy's vice presi­
dent, Bunnie Lastinger, was in
charge. The minutes of the last
meeting were read by Secretary
Jewel Mills, Diane Deal was in
charge of the program with
Kenneth Dixon giving the de­
votional and Lynn Deal played
piano solo.
Mrs. Gear gave instructions
on how to keep a record book
and Mr. Peebles gave a demon­
stration on selection and feeding
of beef cnlves.
JACK BRAS WELL
Statesboro, Ga. Statesboro, Ga.
An Opportunity to Discuss Your, I
Building Problems is Welcomed
-CONGRATULATIONS
to
Engineers at the Agricultural
Extension Service report 17.2
per cent of home fires are
caused by smoking and matches.
Heating and cooking equipment
cause 13.7 per cent.
from THE CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.Electrical - Plumbing - Air-Con-
ditioning and Heating installed BRADY
Furniture Co. We
are happy to have had the opportunity to
supply our DEPENDABLE and QUALITY CON­
CRETE PRODUCTS for the construction of
Tilli's new and modern building.
by Statesboro's Mechanical Con-
tracting Firm ...
Wants To
SWAP
SELL
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURETHE H. A. SACK COMPANY,INC.
THf CONCRfTf PRODUCTS COMPANY-Let Us Give You an Estimate­
Albert J. Roesel, Manager
South Zetterower Ave. Phone 4-2612
You Will Find
What You Need At
BRADY FURNITURE CO.
South Main Street
South Zetterower Ave. R. J. KENNEDY JR., OWNER
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�=��==��;;:;;;;;=� fall meeting at
Rock Eagle
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
BY BUYING
GIRL
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
The fall board meeting for
the Georgia Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women
was held ut Rock Engle last
weekend, October 4-5. with 208
members of the Federation
registered for the meeting, and
with 198 members in attendance.
"This looked like a convention,"
stated Miss Alma Hopper, presi­
dent of the Statesboro club.
The purpose of this meeting
was to complete final plans for
the work of the various com­
mlttees of the Federation, at a
state level, to pass on to the
club committees.
The clubs in District 3, with
Miss Betty Green as chairman,
were hostess for the meeting.
Miss Helen Krauss from the
Florida Federation, National
Health and Safety chairman, wns
the national representative, nnd
Mrs. Marie Bowden, past
Florida State federation presi­
dent, was a visitor. Miss Corrie
GS·IS Lee Hankinson, state president,
GIRL SCOUTS TO SELL COOKIES-The Girl Scouts of Statesboro presided at the meeting and
will conduct their annual Cookie Sale beginning October 21 with call�d on the state committee
all the Brownies and Girl Scouts participating. Profits will go chairmen, to make reports for
for projects being promoted by the several troops. Girl Scout the year s work and called on
. . .. the state delegates to biennialleaders arc asking that the public �upport these .glrls III this to give a report of the Nationnl
project, They will offer chocolate, vanilla creme cookies, chocolate Biennial Convention held in
chips. butterscotch. and thin mints. They will sell for 50 cents a Seattle, Washington in July. The
box. delegates were Mrs. Rosebud
1"111=----- McCormick, Cordele; Miss MaryI' . Miller, Brunswick; Miss Marthn
Fort, Albany; Mrs. Minnie Lee
B P W observes Johnson, Statesboro; and Mrs.• • � Gladys K. Wilson, Jackson, Go.
Those attending the meeting
from the Statesboro Club were:
Miss Alma Hopper, president;
Miss Zula Gammage, Mrs. Louise
.
B P W W k
Olliff and Mrs. Minnie Lee
In • • • ee Johnson.
----------------------
4��
That Gets You
SANITONE
••• and Sanllone gel, oul
AU THI DIRTI
-=====r::Iil:_=:-... ' Mary Parrish of Jesup. Miss
Pl
Parrish Is 0 student at Georgia
We Go (lei S Teachers allege.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton G.
Banks left Wednesdny morning
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith of for Kinston ,N. C .• to visit their •daughter and family, Mr. nnd
tRichmond, Va.. visited their Mrs. J. T. Sheppard and chll- 0Cle yparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred dren.
Smith the week of September Mr. and Mrs. AI Sutherland The Bulloch County 4-H Coun-
29. They were joined at dinner left Statesboro Thursday mom-
•
cil held It's regular meeting
on Monday, September 6, by ing for Charlotte, N. C., where Thursday. October 9, at 7:30
Mrs. Smith's brother. Geo�ge t�ey heard Billy Graham preach. Mrl. Emelt Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 p. m. at the Recreation Center
Parrish, and their daughter, MISS From Charlotte they drove to in Statesboro.
.1••••••••••••••••••••�
. Mary Alice Belcher, president.
I
Alta Vista, Va., where they were vonnnh Tuesday morning were presided at the meeting. Jayneovernight guests of u college Mo:s. Jerry. D. Doyle and her Lanier opened the meeting withfriend of Mrs. Sutherland, who, children, Diane and DeVoe, of the devotional Carol Godbee
with her husband, joined them Clearwater, Fla., who will land and Bill Smith led the pladgefor a trip along the skyland at Tampa. Mrs. Doyle visited to the nag after which RuthDrive. The Sutherlands went on her mother, Mrs. Jimmy Gillenwater 'read the minutes of
to Burlington, N. C., where they Crockett, but primarily to be the preceding meetingvisited Mrs. Sutherland's sister, near her grandmother, Mrs. At this Lime Mrs Gear Intra­
Miss Margaret Brannock. Thom�s A. Branon, who is con- duced Mrs. Davis, assistantMrs. Sam Brannen returned valcsc.mg at her home after agent, and the following girlslast week from Miami. Flu .• spending a week at the Bulloch and boys who told of their pro­where she accompanied her County Hosoital. [ects in 'oistrict and State ell­brother, Dr. Leonard K�nt of Spending Sunday �Ith Mr. and minations: Mary Alice Belcher,Chicago, who was principal Mrs. E ..G,' Cr.omartle were Mr. District Achievement: Ruth Gil­
speaker at, the 44th annual con- Cromartie s ,sisters. Mrs. Den- lenwater entering communityvention .of the National Can- son Ho�e of L�urel, Miss. and and cou'nty elimination; Helen
sumcr .Fmance Association. Mrs. Linton Kirkland of West Belcher, entering the Cloverleaf
_ Lea�g by plane from Sa- Green, Ga. Dress Revue and going on to
District; Bobbie Lynn Jenkins,
District in Health; Sue Belcher,
Food Preparation and going to
District; Jayne Lanier, District
Club holds meet
Achievement in Public Speaking;
,
Judy NeSmith, District in Yeast
Breads in which she won first
place, going to State Congress
in Alianta and placing third;
Julie Banks, District In Electri-
city; Bill Smith Jr., District in
By BARBARA McELVEEN Poultry and need for good re-
The Brooklet 4-H Club met cord books.
October 10, in the lunchroom of
Each of the above �xpressed
the Brooklet Ele ta S h I their pleasure In entermg. these
.
men ry coo. various projects and their de-The meetm� was called to order i to go to District and Stateby the president, Louche For�- �::t year.ham. The pledges to the Arneri- M Gea and Mr. Peebles
can and 4-H Club flags was
rs. r ,
led by Mr. Peebles. ����ts'i::r����;; t���s �7ge�:�i
ov�etgr�ft�ar;o��!�h��a\��:� clubs and recognized the parent-
Louis Mitchel. B bbi L
• leaders. The mothers and fathe�s
.
eo. e
.
ynn
present, each expressed theirJenkins g.ave the devotional. thanks for the help given their
g����:1 ��ft��e gOpvr�;�aempr�:ee:� children �y the leaders. Mr.
Linda Zetterower, Kathy Moore, W.
H. Smith Jr. was then called
fa� HOW�dC Am�YkSheffield and �a�kanodn g�hvee �a�i��s I������tl��a nny c orrmc . 4-H Club work.1--------------------· Mrs. Ge.rtrudc Ge�r g�ve a The meeting was adjournedFOR SAL E demonstration on making picture and refreshments served to theThere will be sold at public frames and Mr. .I.ones Peebles following: Carol Godbee, Mrs.outcry on gave a clemons.tratlOn on deter- Hudson Godbee, Mary AliceSAT���,AXr �g�oE���� 15, mlnlllg corn Yields. Belcher, Buddy Anderson, Ruth
at the homeplucc of M. P, Ford- Gillenwater, Helen Belcher, Lu-
ham, six miles South of Brook-
Andrew Brannen genia
Smith. Marilyn James,
let to the highest bidder, for Bobbie Lynn Jenkins, Carol
cash, the following lIems: Turner, Brenda Scruggs, Mr. and1. farm containing 133 acres, Mrs. Robbie Belcher, Mrs.
��n�U��II��I���I:;,I:I�e���'c��ba��� dies at his Charlie Hodges, Aaron Belcher.
burns, with gas burners; good Sue Belcher, Billy Akins, Larry
house nnd out-buildings. Plenty Deal, Bill Smith Jr., Mr. and
of timber; several stuart pecan home October 8 Mrs. Edwin Banks, Mr. and Mrs.trees. This Is excellent farm land
and Is In one or the best toea­
tlons In Bulloch County.
ALSO
I electric cook stove, I dining
'able and 6 chairs, buffet, 1 dish
cabinet, I Jot of silverware, I Jot
of dishes, 1 Jot of pots and pans,
I Jiving room suite, tables,
chairs, etc. I bedspring and mat.
tress. two dressers, I wardrobe,
porch furnll ure.
ALSO
I lot or farm tools, 1 lot or to­
bacco sticks. I sewing machine.
B. C. FORDHAM
W. P. FORDHAM
F. V. FORDHAM
1I-13-5tc.
CONGRATULATIONS
"All the dirt" is right-every
trace of spots, ground-In dirt
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-new.color, rex­
ture and patterns are miracu­
lously restored through clean­
ing after cleaning-and never
• whiff o( dry cleaning odor.
Phone now (or Sanitont
Service.
SEND ENTRY IN TODAY
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
SIEBALD STREET FOOTBALL
CONTEST
WIN CASH
ENTER "BLUE DEVIL
J\lItiqllCS
Beautiful Antiques In
Antebellum Setting
Bric a brae Period furniture
Opening Date October 20th
White Columns Anliques
808 Baduly St. Waynesboro, Ga.
FOLLOW SIGNS
Congratulations
to
from
STATESBORO IRON WORKS
When you visit TILLI'S
you will see Statesboro Iron
Works' super� craftsmanship
in the display windows and
mezzanine staircase orna-
mental railings.
It is with a great sense of a
job well done that we take
this opportunity to wish
TILLI'S success!
Statesboro
Iron
Works
No Metal Fabricating Problem
To Great-Let Us Solve It
South Main St. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
'Bosses' Night'
"More Power with Woman- something about "Women in the
power" was the theme and gene-
Educational Field."
.
ral topic of the Statesboro Mr. Leodel Coleman, editor
Business and Professional Wo- of The Bulloch Herald, talked
men's Bosses: Night banquet on briefly.. on woman's powe�. in
Thursday evening, October 9, at advertlstng and. merchan�lslng
Mrs Bryant's Kitchen' Mr. Josh Lamer, owner and. .
.
_
. operator of Lanier's JewelersThe club members, �Ith the�r and president of the Merchant'Sbest dress on, ente,rtal�ed their Association, spoke to the groupBosse� at a Bosses Night .Ban- on the subiect of "Employed
que� In observan:e of National Women."
J
�usmess Women s Week. �e- The Club presented to the
sl.d?s the bosses, some special Bosses and visitors the Club
VISitors were
"
present and Song which was composed andseveral prospective members for written by one of the members,the organization. Mrs. Nell Godbee. This song
Judge J. L. Renfroe, Judge expresses the meaning of the
of the Ogeechee Judicial Cir- words of the Club's Collect and
cult, spoke to the group on the the Statesboro Club hopes that
subject of "Women in Politics." wilhin the near. future it will
Mr. J. C. Adams, principal of be adopted as the State's B.P.W.
the Mattie Lively Elementary Song.
School. with three of his teach- Miss Alma Hopper. the club's
ers being members of the or- president welcomed the visitors
ganization, had to tell them and Bosses.
Congratulations
to
We know that the cus­
tomers of liLLI'S will, en­
joy walking on our work­
that is-the floor cover­
ing-done by
James W. Waters
Floor Covering
James W. Waters, Owner
North College St. Phone 4-2540
Statesboro, Ga.'
OTIS' .SUPERETTE
-- BONU$ SPECIAL--
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Qolden Ripe
Bananas
Formerly The Fair Store
THR.EE BIG DAYS
Thursday Friday Saturday
October 16, 17, 18
MANY VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH OF THESE THREE DAYS
ALL YOU NEED DO IS REGISTER TO QUALIFY
Door Prizes Have Been Donated by These Famous
Manufacturers and Others
VAN RAALTE
MUNSINGWEAR
BILLY THE KID
MARY GREY HOSIERY
FOOTLETS HOSIERY
ARTEMIS
PERMA-liFT
VANITY FAIR
MARTHA MANNING
GAY OIBSON
SCOUT-TEX
WOOLITE
MORLOVE
. ELLEN KAYE
TOMMY CAROL
WESTOVER
CHATHAM GARMENT
COMPANY
MAC SHORE
CLASSICS
Beautiful
Selection
First Quality
HOSE
Special Group of Smart
New Style and Quality
60-Gauge, 15 Denier
Nylons or 40 Needle
Seamlesssum
Grand Opening
Special
5ge
Regular $39.95
Grand Opening
Special
"S29.95 Limit 2 Pairs ToA Customer
FAMOUS
BUY DOLL PAJAMAS
By Artemis
In Magicale Spice Spun - Pink, Blue, Maize
SIZES: SMALL-MEDIUM-LAROE I
Regular $7.98
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL -SlOO
Limit 1 to a Customer
And Many More Grand Opening Specials
Same Personnel Will Serve You-With the Same Quality Merchandise
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATIEND OUR GRAND OPENING
35-37 SOUTH MAIN ACR�;;T �F��CETHE STATESBORO, GA.
Hrooklet News in the large barn at the farm of Lccficld NewsMr. und Mrs. M. S. Brannen,
honoring the members of the
J. d S
•
4 H CI b C ·ll'rlmilive Bnptlst
Youth Fellow- Le Ii ld H D
•
unlOr an emor· , u ouncl ship, The barn had the Halloween e Ie orne emonstranon
decorations of black cuts ond five daughters, Mrs, E, E, Bragg Betsle Akins, Mrs, Jlncy
Waters
witches, and rrpproxlmotely 100
CI b h ld all and Mrs, Ferman Jones of and Mrs, Esther Rushing
of
young nnd old, enjoyed the cos- U 0 s -day meeting Funeral services for George 41tume parade, apple bobbing, the Laeton Hodges, H4, were held Statesboro, Mrs, L, W, Sinclair Statesboro; 27 ¥randchlldren;
fish pond and wiener roast. Mrs, Wednesday, October I, at 3:30 of Savannah, Mrs, 1'1, J, Green. great grandchildren
and one
Jimmy Rogers Is preseldent of By MRS, E, F, TUCKER p. m, at the Bethlehem Prim. wood of BalUmore and Mrs, great-great grandchild,
the L.E,S, Ctre!e. ltive Baptist Church, conducted James D, Gay of New Ellington, Grandsons served as pall.
The Junior and Senior 4·1'1 annual staff representatives, The Leefield Home Demon- by Elder Roille Riner and Elder S, C,; two brothers, Joe G, bearers, The body remained at
County Council met at lhe Melba McClelland, Annette Mr. and Mrs, Sylvester Parrish stratlon Club met on Tuesday Pat Bird, Burial was in the Hodges and Ozzie Hodges of the Smith-Tlllmnn Funeral
Home
RecreaUon Center in Statesboro Mitchell and Janelle Rushing, ���!��:��N��:.g� last Friday night. of last week at the homemaker's church cemetery, Statesboro; three sisters, Mrs, until time of services,
Thursday night, October 9, Mary
Miss Peggy Robertson of At· center on U, S, 301 north of Mr, Hodges had lived In Bul.•••••••••••••••••••••__•
Alice Belcher, senior presldenl, ,W,M,S, TO MEET
Joe Ingram represented the lanta Is spending this week with Statesboro for an ell-day meet.
loch County all of his life and
called the meeting to order, OCTOBER 20 Brooklet Kiwanis Club at the
Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Robertson was the oldest male member of
Jayne Lanier gave the devo- The Woman's Missionary So- rKnlew'eatlnnr�sCOfontvheentGIOenorgt'hlaotDwlsatsrlClnt
Jr. Ing.• • •
IthC
Bethlehem Church.
tiona I .Carrol Godbee and Bill Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna- Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Smith let In the pledges to the clety
of the First Bnptlst Church sesstoln for three days al the ford of Woodbine were weekend
son Sammie of Batesburg S C
Ruth White Hodges; three sons,
United States and 4·H flogs
will meet at the home of Mrs, Dtnkler-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta. guests of Mr, and Mrs, H, G, spe�t the ';'eekend with' r�la': Ancil Hodges of Statesboro and
Mary Alice Belcher played a
Harnp Smith, October 20, at Bishop Arthur J, Moore was n Parrish, tlves here J, Gordon Hodges of Savannah
selection on the plano.
3:30, The devotlonal wrll be guest speaker A, G, Lanier and Miss Mabel
Th S' b h and Harold Hodges of Vidalia;
I I h given by Mrs. Harry McCormick,
.
Lanier of Atlanta, spent last e un earns met at t eThe bus ness meet ng was 1 en Mrs. W. K. Jones will arranue h h M d f
held, Mrs. Gertrude M. Gear, the program (rom Royal Scrvlc�, The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har- Saturday night at the home of
C UTe on on ay a ternaon
assistant home demonstration and she will discuss "Touring
rison and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams.
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins �\S
agent, r cognized nil the memo the Islands" and Mrs. Kent L. �arrisoll were coiled to Har- Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
leader.
hers present who attended the Gtllenwuter will give "Clipper nson, Ga., last Saturday because
weekend In Hinesville with her The Leefield Y. W. A.'s met
district achievement contest at Flight to the Philippin�s." of the deD.th of. Rev, Horri�on's mother,
Mrs. R. R. Walker. at the Brooklet Church on Mon-
Rock Engle, Each member then sister, MISS Ruth Harrison, Mrs. C. H, Cochran Is visiting day afternoon, with Mrs. Lucy
told what he or she did, Judy Funeral services were con- her daughter, Mrs. P. A. Parrot Shaw as leader.
Nessrnlth gave n report on her FUTURE NURSES ducted nt Mount Moriah Baptist in Savannah. I Mr. and Mrs. James
Tucker
trip to State Congress in Atlantn. ELECT OFFICERS Church near Harrison. Intern- Miss Doris Parrish of the EI- and son, Kenny, of Port Went-
Mr. William Smith and Mr..
. " ,
ment was in the church ceme- berton School faculty ,spent last worth, visited relatives here,
Jones Peeblc�, assistant county Fui�:e ��;:es o����s of o�ou��� tcry. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. during the weekend.
agent, .gave Interesting and en- east Bulloch High School ror Mrs. W. B. Parrish. home-
H. G. Parrish. Mrs. Smith and son of
couragmg t�lks on 4.H" 1958.59 are: president, Hilda, making teacher in the Peru-
Mrs, Bob Mikell spent lost
The meeting then adjourned, Sh " ld M. broke High School, and Mrs,
weekend with frlends In Way· guest lost weekend of Mrs,
after whlch delicious refresh- uman,
vice presi ent, ar cross David Jeffords in Sylvester Ir------- --.
garet Mitchell' treasurer Crystal J, H, Hinton of S,E,B,H" spent
' ,
ments were served,
Del.oach: secretary, Jean Stur- lost Saturday at Portal High Mr. and Mrs, Otis Howard Mr. and Mrs, Joel Minick
• • • ling' reporters Sue Shumnn and School and attended a workshop :fer�;,u��� ��!�gT�h� �e����� ��:�t�.d relatives in Atlanta last
NINTH GRADE AT Earl'dene Neal: of home economics teachers,
B I ELEC S OFFICERS Mrs, Hrnton conducted the work-
in Statesboro, Guests last week at the horne
S,E, . f. T Th� guest speaker at 0 recent shop on "clothing," Ronald Starling, 0 student at of Mr. and Mrs, Richard WII.
The ninth grade students of meetrng of the club was Mrs, Southeast Bulloch High is spend. Iiams were Mrs, Effie Seckinger,
Southeast Bulloch High School Martha Louise Oliver of the
Mr. and Mrs, R, A" Tyson, ing a week In Kansas City at. Mrs, William Carrigg and Miss
elected the following class 0(· Medical School of Nursing in
Mrs, Ha,rold Joyner, AlVIS Tyson tending on F,F,A, convention, Madge Seckinger of Rincon, Mrs,
tieers: president, Nancy Par- Augusta. Misses Hilda Shuman
and MISS Judy Joyner were Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen and James Edwards and Misses
rish; vice president, Gordon and Crystal Deloach were
called to Savann�h last Sun�ay Hoke Jr. spent last weekend with. Janice and Julie Edwards of
Anderson; secretary, Patsy Pass; delegates from the club to the b,ecDuse of the Illness of. Billy relatives in Moultrie. Clyo.
treasurer, Sherry Lanier; reo Georgia Future Nurses Rally 1yson.who relapsed follOWing an Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley
porter. Nancy Bell; historian, that was held recently in At- operation., spent Sunday in Savannah with and B. C. Denmark spent last
Annette Mitchell; home room re- lanta. The guest speaker at the Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent three his brother, Tom Williams, who Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Hugh
porters, Cheryl Hughes, Mary next meeling of the club will days last week in Savannah as n is very ill! Belcher in Hoboken.
Dean Sikes and Ray Hendrix; be Miss Juno Hargrove of the m�mber of lhe visiting com- Mrs, J. P. Bobo has returned Mrs. David Rocker and chil-
������������
Bulloch County Hospital. mtuee to evaluate the Hershall from visits in Folkston, Jack- dren of Davenport, Fla., were
::: Jenkins High School. sanville, Fla., and Pensacola, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr, and Mrs, C, E, Bohler Fla. Jerry Minick and other rela-
spent Wednesday and Thursday Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrot of tives.
of this week in Atlanta. Dr. Savannah spent last Saturday Mrs. W. G. Bennett of Sa-
The meeting of the Farm Bohler nuended the tenth annual with .Mrs. C. H, Cochran. vannah spent last weekend
Bureau was held last Wednes- session of lhe Georgia Academy Mrs. W. C. Cromley was the with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee.
day night at the community of General Practice.
house, The members of the
Ladies Auxiliary met at the same
' •••
time and place following the sup. MCCORMICK-CARSON
per. Wtlllnrn Cromley presided Miss June McCormick, daugh-
at the men's meeting, and Miss ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Henrietta Holl hud churge of the McCormick or Brooklet and
..
"--........ , u���T=��IO. Auxiliary meeting. Jon Leslie Cnrson were �arried
lust Friday afternoon lit 5, at the
Oct b LE,S, TO SPONSOR Mr, and Mrs, Fate ilaird undo er HAI.LOWEEN CARNtVAL Independent Presbyteriun Church
In Savannah. The Rev . .James
19 20 21 "" 011 lhe night. or Oct?ber ;1,. the English oursur Jr. orficiated,• - -c.c. l11ember� o�. the L.�.S. Circle Mr. Carson's parents ore Mr. and
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
of the I rilmtlvo Bapllst Chu.rch Mrs. Wayne L. Carson of
-= sponsored n Halloween Cnrlllval Indlunupolis, Ind. MI'. and Mrs.
------------------------,Carsol1
will be at home in
Indianapolis.
...
Mrs. G. R. Lanier spent last
week in Stntesbol'O with Mr.
find Mrs. \Vinton Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Wells
attended Home-coming at Buck
Creek Church near Sylvania,
lost SundBY.
Mrs, .I, B, Willinllls of Syl.
vania nnd Mrs. W. T. Shuman of
Leefield arc guests of Mrs. J. S.
Conner,
Bob Snyder, SOil of Mrs.
Merle S, Morris, is n Stl dent at
Emory Universit.y, Atlnntn.
Mr. and Mrs, R. R. Jones of
Spartanburg, S. C. spent last
wcekend with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Watts and Miss Mary Slater.
Miss Burbara Griffeth of the
I Atlanta School Syslell1, spent
lust weekend with Mrs, .I. H.
Griffeth,
! Mrs, George \"'hite is visiting
Mrs. C. . Waters in Savannah.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes spent last
Saturday with relatives in At.
lanta.
.
Mrs . .I. N. Shearollse visited
I'clalives in �avnnnah last Thurs­
day,
Dr, and Mrs, Rolph G, Ellis
and IiUle son or Due West, S, C.
ure visiting hel' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen .
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Freemon of
Statesboro visited her paren�s,
By MRS, JOHN 1\, ROBERTSON
Rites held for
George L Hodges
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meet at Statesboro Rec. Center
GEORGIA
THEATRE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Manasses, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Connor
and fomily,
Mr. and Mrs, J, 0, White und
children of Statesboro, were
visitors here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick
spent the weekend of October
5 with relatives in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Tucker rind
children of Savannah spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
"'nd Mrs. Neil Scott.
NOW OPEN
FOi' Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958
The books will remam
Sympathetic until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
Understtlnd:n9
Our Home and our service')
arc set up to serve families
in their hour of need, based
on a sympathetle understand­
Ing of their bereavement.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
24·HOUR AMBULANCE •
SERVICE
WINFIELD LEE
BROOKLET FARM
BUREAU MEETS
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
Phone 4·3188
IFIT'SNIW
PLYMOUTH'S
GOTIT!
II
America's Greatness
has been enhanced
by
Rural Electrification
•
When all the people of a democracy
can share in the benefits of a needed
facility-
YOll al'e Building Stt'ong
•
Thinking people in AMERICA all ad-
NEW SPORT DECK standard on SPORT FURY models shown above •.. available at slight e11la cost In every Plymouth price ranlle.
mit our greatest need is to grow strong
within our Own Communities, States and
ANNOUNCING THE '59 PLYMOUTH
that brings you new beauty. .. new features...and new FURY models at a new lowprioe!
YOU ENJOY SWIVEl SEATS that make Ihe '59
Plymouth the easiest car in the world 10 gel in
or out of. Front seats swing with you. Standard
on Sport FurYi optional on several other models.
A Plymoulh exclusive in the low'price field!
the Nation,
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
YOU AVOID GLARE as new Mirror.
Malic rear,view mirror* elec­
tronically dims dazzle from the
cars behind. Also new: the Cour­
teous Automatic Beam Changer*._
YOU DISCOVER GREAT NEW PERFORM.
ANCE with Plymouth's advanced de.
sign New Golden Commando 395 En.
gine*. Other '59 power options include
Fury V·800 aud PowerFlow "6" engiues,
YOU GET INSTANT HEAl' at finger,tip lauch with uew Push.
Button Heating and Ventilation Controls. No waiting for warmth
on those frosty mornings. You get warm air within 30 seconds!
Teams wilh Plymoulh's magic Push,Button Orive*, The buttons
are now grouped conveniently in a new Master Control Center.
Berore your Oid FaitJlful
starts acting like this. It's
time to sec us.
*Optronat, exira cost.
AT YOUR DEALER'S NOw.•.5�mOil1Jt;
roday's best buy", tomorrow's best trade
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------j
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCI\TIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U,S, 301 South, PO 2317
EVERETT MOTOR CO. • 43 North Main Street
open
STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Predid the Score Of
STATESBORO - BLACKSHEAR GAME
Friday Night, October 17, 8 P. M.
1st Prize ZadPrize
$15. $10.
3rd ,Prize
$5.
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO­
SYLVANIA GAME Friday, October 24.
Use Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant.
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY:
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
Offers You A
FOOTBALL GE-TV SPECIAL
BOWEN
FURNITURE COMPANY
.----
Complete selection of
quality furniture at prices
you can afford to pay.
.----
Terms -arranged for easy
payment.
.----
Visit Our Store When You Want to Solve Your
Home Furnishing Problems,
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
16 South Main Statesboro, Ga,
How Much Of
What You've
Got is Covered?
Does your insurance cover
your house at today'. values?
Do you know that a house
built In 1946 for $12,000, now
would cost $18,000, I\re you
adequately Insured In view of
such a drastic Increase in con­
struetlon eosts?
What about your personal
property? Do you have
enough protection?
Our experience has given
us the background to analyze
all your Insurance needs and
recommend the right cover­
ages and proper amounts ror
dependable protection,
I����c�dR���I�.@f)
26 Siebald Statesboro, Ga,
YOU
WILL
ALWAYS
WIN
YOUR
FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS
IF YOU HAVE THE
FORESIGHT
Your Friendly
TO SAVE FOR A RAINY DAY
SEA ISLAND BANK
Memher F, 0, I. C,
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P, M.
CONTEST RULES
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families
of this newspaper and the
sponsoring firms.
• Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news­
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final. In case of tie,
cash prizes will be awarded
by draw.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
at any of the sponsoring mer·
chants. Entries' must be de.
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is 8 p, m. Friday,
• Winners will be announced
Thursday of the week follow.
ing,
• Limit one entry per person,
please.
NOTHING
TO BUY!
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
ENTER
TODAYI
Here's All You Do - Just pick up your ENTRY BLANK at any merchant sponsoring this
contest - put
your prediction on blank and deposit in box - or mail your entry blank to The
Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 3�,
Statesboro, Ga, All entries for this week's contest must be In contest boxes or post marked
no later than Fri­
day, October 17, 8 p, M, - For next game, Friday, October 24, 8 p, M.
\
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Blackshear Is;
STATESBORO ) BLACKSHEAR
Name Telephone No ".
Address " ".
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Sylvania Is:
STATESBORO ) SYLVANIA
Name Telephone No ..
Address , .
Sponsors of Blue Devil Contest: Robbins Paoking Co" Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co" The Brazier, The Col­
lege Pharmacy, E, A, Smith Grain Co" Donaldson-Ramsey, Clifton Photo Service, Statesboro Buggy and Wagon
Co" Winn-Dixi�" Woodcock Motor Co" Statesboro Insurance Agency, Georgia Motor Finance Co" A, B. Mc­
Dougald, W. C, Akins and Sons Hardware, College Restaurant, Statesboro Auto Parts, Hagin and Olliff Service
Station, City Dairy,
SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
By RALPH TURNER
The Statesboro Midget Vnrslty
ran over Swainsboro by a score
p
.
Iof 22 to 0 last Saturday night. arasIto ogyThe "Baby Blue Devils"
plnyed their best game thus fur Now Offered Inthis season. Quarterback Juck
Paul scored twice on the op-
tion play In the first o.nd Biology Deptsecond quarters. The extra pornt
attempt failed after the first
Beginning this quarter, a newtouchdown. The extra point was
COurse is offered in the G.T.C.mode good by Wolter Borry
biology deportment _ pnrn­after the second touchdown. The
sitology. Dr. Burton J .•Bogilsh,score was 13-0 at halftime.
u graduate of the University ofIn the third quarter the Virginia with a major in para­"Baby Blue Devclls" added a sitology, will teach this cIass.
safety to their SCore to make it Three Iaboratory meetlngs will .
Shown in a plctureaque Bn.uBeII World'. Fair letting is a 1959 Ford Sunliner converl.!ble.
15·0.
be held each week, nnd routine
Ford offers two convertibles in 1959: the IOIWop Sunliner and the retractable hardtop Skyliner.
With three minutes left In the par.sitology will be dono during Ford's taatelul atyliDa theme In 19119 fl. hIUIt'" COIIIUmer demand lor mo� elegan� and
ball game Billy Davis intercepted the first month. The students of
eII-'ty, u opposed to ISUc&a. or atnmIIm, lil "bacQroaDd fI &Ae AtolDlum. pronunent
a Swainsboro pass and raced
,
I aau
B_.__1_ ur 1.1' __._
seventy-five yards for the fln.1 this course Will mnko severn landmark at tbe . "or.....�._touchdown. The extra point was surveys in Bulloch counlY.I_-=====-=.::.:_=:.:.:� --=-,--
-=_-:-
_Th If t h d ba his Champion Gilt class.
added by .JImmy Wiggins. e Among the d ferent surveys 0 fluke; and teen amoe .
CI k H . Four awards were given In
ball game ended 22·0 in favor be run are those on human be- tolyllca, a gastro • Instestlnal
IUC unrucutt the Sears Roebuck Foundation
of the local lads,
illgS,�illrds, fiSh, and frogs. disease.
Chain. They were: first, Chucky
The Midget Varsity has quite.
k III be This course will enable stu- •
P I Hunnicutt; second, Johnny
a scoring streak going in their Special research wor w
dents to become better ac- WInS orta Brooks Vickory, third, John D.
first four games. They have com- done In placing the mrvue stage quolnted with those parasltes
Lanier: fourth, Ray Finch
piled a total of 83 points against of p.r.sltes In new born which cause disease and with
h
The Winners in the 10c.1
their opponents' 19. chickens. In • rew weeks, the those parasites which arc F F A hog s ow chain were R.y Newton, first;The Mid et Varsity dressed larvae will be remo�od from present, but not h.rmf�1 to the • • • Rodie Newton, second; Earlout enollgf, boys for three these young chicks. ThIS will �e animal in which they hve. Stu-
Jones. third; und Ronnie Par-
I Ith each player seeing the first time that a research of dents will learn where these The Portal Future Farmers of rtsh, fourth.
1��Sm�f ;ction. this type has been completely parasites nrc found in variou." America held their annual Pure- Two. males were �hown. by ,
done.
animals through actual expert- bred Hog Show Thursday, Oc- Roy Finch and Ronme Parrish.
If you haven't seen the
. mentation. tober 9, on the campus of Portal The judges were Emory
Midget Varsity play don't mISS Among the common paraslt�s
t a din feature High School. The show was pre..Saunders Marlee Parrish, aand
the Waynesboro game. The which will be studied In th!s An?ther ou Sit n h gf ct that ceded by a barbecue chicken Roy Williams.
Statesboro I!ecr?otion. Depart. clas� and which are found In this �f h��I�O���� th� �e�ve:t equip. supper.
_
rnent extends an rnvuauon to Inll seculon of z: COUt�try c';,'���� ment on compus. Five disectlnq Chucky Hunnicutt placed first
Books will help you do lhings
to go to Waynesboro Suture ay taen n sag Ina e,. t�e tnenia microscopes and a microtone in the Gr.nd Champion Guilt����!, b��to�':.'m;�i�� i:u:er'�� ����lm.I��:Wp�r�' t.p�worm; the machin� �avethbe�:, s purchaser! ;��;�ngfi���n�� Brl��ks ���:�:� ���'Y ����/our PUBLIC LI.B p. m. rnscioln hepatica, the sheep liver espeCID y or IS n s.
HERE TOMORROW!
IEFord �gS Thunderbirdelegance to the low-price Add with1M
for beou'iful pl'oporllo,"_
b,r".COIII''''ron{GI.J./'f/4gonf.
at,'"IIr,,"." WrMld',Foir
The elegant new
Fairtone 500 Town Victoria @.-
Styled, powered and priced for todny's driving!
There "ever was a Ford like this beforel Its
classic new design was awarded the Gold Medal
of lhe Comito Fran�ais de l'Elegance at the
Brussels World's Fairl With new Thunderbml
navol" in each lively iillc and tasteflllly new
interiors, these 59 Fords are beautifull), pro.
portioned for elegant driving.
Power. performance and econolllY are served
lip in new proponions, LOO" All stand:lr�1 Ford
engines-Six or Thunderbllod V,S-lhnve 011
regu,/ar gasoline al1'cgnlal' pric�s. You save lI(J
to 5 cfnts on each gal/oil! There s a new alumi­
nized muffler thaL normally will last twice as
long as conventional Illumcrs used on other
,
cars ... full·now oil filtration thal lets you
change oil at '1000 miles instead of lhe 1000
oflen recommended ... ncw Tyl'cx cord llrcs
for greatcr economy and safety ... a bl'il�h�nt
lIew Diamond Lustre naked Enamel FlIllsh
Lhal's so dllrable you won't have to wax i� e�e,.
... :1Ild two new cconolllY powcr-tl'ansm.lsslon
tcall) that will bring YOll savings automatlcally.
That's why we say, for '59, Ford is trill)' a
1I1:tslcrpiccc o( underpricingl
driving within everyone's car budget. It's a sim­
plified Fordomatic with nearl), y,. fewer parts.
NEW economy team Number Twol "DIke
Ford's versalile new Cruisc-O-1v(;nic Drive, add
the responsiveness o( Thunderbird Special V:8
power and ),011 have the last word 111 aULOIll.atlCdriving /)IIIS the "built-in" overdrive savings
of an econo11ly-ge:lred axle.
NEW oconomy tcum Number Onol Get all
the high perfurlllance o( :� cOI1lI_Jletcly .. newFOI'Liolllalic Drive teamed wILh a SIX or 1 hun­
dcrbird V·8-at a price that puts automalic
Come in and get that NEW FORD FEELING in the cars with TIlul1derbird elegance
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Oeorgia
I
The Statesboro Regfonnl
LI./
The Bulloch . Herald - Page 10brary Is an Inform.tion center-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 16, 1958not 0 mere s torchouse of books. _..::;����..::::::.!::::.....:.:.::.::.=::::.:...,;.__
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I YOU ARE INVITED
To Our
ANNUAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22
-7:30 P. M.-
AT McCROAN AUDITORIUM
Georgia Teachers College
Twenty Wonderful Door Prizes to be Given Away
The Only Requirement Is
YOU MUST BE THERE TO WIN!
SO Make Your Plans Now
-HERE IS THE LIST OF PRIZES-
I. 2 Gallons RAVO Peanut Oil.
2. 100 Pounds Cooperative Mills Super Laying
Mash.
3. 4 Bushels CPA Certified Seed Oats.
4. 2 - 100 Pounds CPA Mixed Fertilizer.
5. 100 Pounds Cooperative Mills 40% Pork Maker
Pellets.
6. 2 Gallons RAVO Peanut Oil.
7. 100 Pounds Cooperative Mills Milk Maker.
B. I Roll 4-Point Cattle Barb Wire.
9. I Case Unico Warfarin Rat Poison (6-1 '14 Lbs.
Can).
10. 5 Quarts Permanent Anti-Freeze (or other
items of equal value).
II. I Unico Hanging Poultry Feeders - 20-Lb.
Capacity.
12. I Unico Power Liner Passenger Tire.
13. 2 Gallons RAVO Peanut Oil.
14. 100 Pounds T.V.A. Ammoinum Nitrate.
15. 100 Pounds CPA Rye Grass.
16. I Unico 4-Ga,lIon Compressed Air Sprayer.
17. I Roll 832 or 939 Unico Fence.
lB. I 4-Door Unico Hog Feeder.
19. 500 Pounds Cooperative Mills Open Formula
Feed.
20. ,1000 Pounds CPA Mixed Fertilizer.
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE LIVESTOCK EXCHANOE
WILL OIVE THE FOLLOWING PRIZES:
3 Prizes - Three Wrapped Hams (One Ham
Each Prize)'
3 Prizes - Three Meat Product Packages (One
Package Each Prize)'
COME AND MEET WITH US
THE PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE ASSN.
E. L. Anderson, Manager - Walnut Street
THE PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
M. P. Martrn Jr., Manager - Livestock Road
STATESBORO, GA.
On Mondoy night, October 6, ----------­
the organizations of Harville
Baptist Church met together to Constl.tutl.onalobserve "Family Night.
After a delicious grilled
chicken supper, the Brother-
A d thood, W. M. U., G. A.'s, R. A's men me.,and Sunbeams held their regular
meeting.
Resolution Act No. 147• • •
. House Resolution No. 164-5190Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn
A RESOLUTIONvlslted relatives here last Sun-
..'d. at Sandersville and Augusta. Propostng to· the quallfled&tr. James Benlle of Nevils voters of the State ?f Georglu onvisited Mr. and Mrs. Franklin a.mendment to Article VTJ, Sec­
Zetterower during the weekend, non II,. Paragraph I of th�Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward Constl.tutlon of the State 0visited relatives at Lanier, Ga., Georgia of 1945, as amendediSundo afternoon. so as to extend the power 0Oder Bragan of Georgia Tech taxation over the whole stale
pent the weekend with Mrs. exercised by the General As.�d I Bragan. sembly to include .a tax for;he members and friends of school lunch purpos�s; to pro-,Emltt Grove Bapttst Church en- vide for the submls_S1?n ?f thisj ed a Fellowship supper Friday amendment for ratification orn��ht at the church. I rejection by the people; and forLinda Zelterower spent Satur- other purposes.
Ed with relatives in Brooklet. BE IT RESOLVED BY THar.quetta Jones spent the GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
eekend with linda Zet- GEORGIA:;:;rower. SECTION I
Friends will be inter?sted to Article VII, Section II, Para-learn that Mr. Hoyt Griffin has graph I of the Constitution Mreturned to his home from the
Georgia of 1945, as amended, ISMemorial Hospital. amended by adding at the endMr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley had thereof a new subparagraph toas Wednesday dinner guests, Mr. read:
and Mrs. E. W. Williams, Mrs. SUBPARAGRAPH 10. ForAda Davis and son, Buddy, Mrs. school lunch purposes.a.Inie Akins, Mrs. E. W. De-
SECTION 2l.oaoh, Mrs. E. F. Ansley, Mrs.
When the above proposedJ. T, Ansley and Mrs. James
amendment to the ConstitutionAldrich.
__ shall have been agreed to by
two-thirds of the members
F
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
elected to each of the two
rVers
FOR
branches of lhe General As.CONSTRUCTING SEWERAGE
sembly and the same has beenSYSTEM IMPROV.��,ENTS entered on lheir journ�!s withCONTRACT A the "Ayes" and "Nays l.ken
_
FOR
thereon such proposed amend-THE CITY OF
ment �h.1I be published andSTATESBORO, GEORGIA
submitted as provided inSealed Proposals Will be t;:: Article I!!, Section I, Paragra�hceived by the City of. StaH II I of the Constitution of Georgi.boro, Georgia al lhe City b�r of 1945, as .mended...until 2:00 p.m., ['S.T:, OClO The ballot submlttmg the29, 1958, for c?nstructmg sewe;� above proposed ame�dment shallage system Impr?Vements,
'11 have written or printed there­which place and lime they WI
on the following:be publicly open�d and read.
h. "For ratification of amend.The work consists of furnls
ent to the Constitution so as toIng all matcrials and const.ruet- rnxtend the power of taxationing approximately 7,185 h�ear �ver the whole slate exercisedfeet of 30·inch, 4,965 linear ee: by the Gener.1 Assembly to in.of 21-inch, 9,100 linear me�t l�- elude a lax for school lunchl8·inch 1,950 hnear feel 0.
ur ses"inch, 1,975 linear feet of 12-InC� P "�al�st I' a t i f i c al ion. of2,400 linear feet of 1O·lnch �n amendment to the ConstitutIOnI 630 linear feet of 8·lnch c.y
so as to extend the power ofo� concrete pipe sewers and sp-
taxation over the whole statepurtenances.. ," Con- exercised by the General As-Plans, SpeCIfications and
n to sembly to include a" tax fortract Docum�nts are o� f school lunch purposes.public inspection at the offl�e 0 All persons desiring to votethe City Engineer, Stat�s .or'd in favor of adopting the pro.Georgia, or may be ? tame ased amendment shall vote forfrom Wiedeman and sm7�et��: �atjfication of the. �mendment,Engineers, p, ,0. Box 18 "t of and all persons deSiring to votelanta 1, Georgia, upon depo�: . against the adoption of the pro­twenty·five ($25.00) do a�s: posed amendment shall voteUpon return of Plans, SpeCI:s against ratification.cations and Contract ,D�cum�n If such amendment shall bein good condition w.lthm th�rty ratified as provided in sai� Par�­(30) days after openlllg of bl�:: graphs of the ConstitutIOn, !tten ($10.00) dollars of the
shall become a part of the ConSll.posit will be refunded.
b ac- tuLion of this State. The retllr�sEach Proposal m��� e
heck of the election shall be made Incompanied by a certifIed c
like manner as returns for elec­or a bid bond in an amount
tions for members of the Generalequ.1 to at least ten (10%)
Assembly, and it shall be theper cent of the amollnt bId.
dllt of the Secretary of State, toA contract performance .bond asc�rtain the result and certIfyand a payment bond, each In an
the result to the Governor, �hoamount equal to one hundred
shall issue his proclamation(100%) per cent of lhe contract
thereon.amount Will be reqUIred.
No �ubmilted bid mny be MARVIN E. MOTE
withdrawn aft�r the closing ti�e Speakcr of the Housescheduled for the receipt of bids
JOE BOONEfor a period of thirty (30) d?ys. Clerk of the HouseThe City reserves the right
S ERNEST VANDIVERto reject any or .a�1 bIds and P�esident of the Senatelo waive informahtles.
GEORGE D STEWARTThe City of Slatesbol'o .
B W A BOWEN Mayor. Secrelary of the Senate10.22JtC.·· , 10·30·3tc.
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Denmark News
Harville Baptist Church groups
�bserve Family Night October 6
family wants a
funeral service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
one.
. .. memol'ial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
BAILEY'S ·SUPREME ALL SOUTHERN WHITNEY'S AWKA
COFFEE OLEO SALMON
1 Lb. Bag 6Ue 2 I-Lb. Qtrs. 29c Tall Can 39cWith $5.00 or More Order
,
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
49cPork Roast Lb,
ARMOUR' SCHOICE HEAVY WESTERN
49cChuck Roast Lb.
ROBBINS - SAVE LETTERS FOR PRIZES
S9cPork- Sausage Lb.
SNOWDRifT
6ge
INSTANT COFFEE
CHASE & SANBORN
9ge
KRAFT S
MAYONNAISE
4ge3
Lb. Can
-With $5.00 or More Order-
FRESH OAINESVILLE ORADE A
ARMOUR'S STAR
Bacon
ARMOUR'S STAR SMOKED
Picnics
Sunshine
KRISPIES
28c Lb. Box
CLAXTON
FRUIT
CAKES
I-Lb. 7ge
Z-Lbs. 51.57
52.353-Lbs.
Lge.Jar Quad
-With $5,00 or More Order-
Lb. 29c
TASTY AND JUICY DELICIOUS
Apple 4-Lb, Cello 3ge
SLICED
1-Lb. Cello 69c Bc
HARD HEAD MOUNTAIN
Cabbage Lb.
Lb. 39c Y2 Gallon S9c
MEADOWBROOK
Ice Cream
MRS. WILLIAMS'
Devilled Crab Each 3ge
FROZEN
Strawberry 5 Pkgs. $1.00
PET RITZ PIES
Peach - Apple 2 .For $1.
Z-Lb. Jar
HEINZ STRAINED Kokem
HOUSEHOLD
CLEANER
Z9c Pint
Baby Food
Trend
6 Jars 56e
36e2WASHINGPOWDER Lge, Boxes
ARMOUR STAR
Coo"ing Oil No. 10 Jug $1.59 Wrisley
SOAP
BLUE TAO
Pear Halves
Wesson Oil
NO. 2\12
Cans 2 Cans 6ge
9ge
4 Bars 3ge
\12 Gallon
HUNT'S- HALVES OR SLICED
NO 2\12
CANS
Cans
Malani
ITALIAN
DRESSING
Peaehes
SOUTH AMERICAN BOURIL
Corned Beef Can
Z Btls. 3ge
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Economat Special
Fozz
APPLE JELLY
Z9cQuantity Rights Reserved Where Quality Costs No More
_)
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-Baby crib for $10.
In good condition. Can be seen
For Sale at my home. MRS. I. H. BEAS· Services ---­LEY, Route I, Stilson.
FARMS
SIMMONS MAn
___________;; "OR SALE - 1957 Mercury
Monterey 4·door sedan. In ex- TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
�311���rySh�rph��� 4�g5:8en It�t SERVICE-JO Selbald Street.. .' J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·3730
or PO 4·2265, Statesboro, Ga.
4·17·tfc.
We offer for your selection
several excellent farms, one of
which Is described below. If 1;;; _����ref�e�r l�ea�b��'I'ig.'h �o�'::'�
it would be to your advantage
to have a talk with us at our
brand new office just off Main
Street In Simmons Shopping
Center. We shall be expecting
you, soon.
Ch... E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217
1"01' Rent
A. S. DODD JR.
FOR RENT _ Two bedroom Real Estate
apartment on North Main St. MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
Stove and refrigerator furnlsh- GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE HOMES FOR SALE
4·2471. A. S. DODD m. 6·12·tfc. Dodd Jubdlvlolon FHA
FO,]es�E��';;:;'��t.0�II�escg�d� Approved
��n.f.d'Hg1T�I��IY rede��lr:.\��: 1.23..N_••Mlla.inmS.La-_p.h.o.ne_4-.2.41117111
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished PINE SEEDLINGS Anyone
AN IDEAL FAMILY FARM apartment. Private entrance. wantln Pine Tree-Seedlings
clela��d. a"f�� ;��rlty II�olla�;J ���lJ,"b�al�osi. At�g�tZ2Nl r!����d �';,"n�c� C�W�MK19�8��
good allotments. Coastal Ber- 8·28·tfc. MK. MONS JR. Phone PO 4·2806.
muda pasture. Ponds and good APARTMENT FOR RENT-Lo. 10·16·4tp.
saw limber. Tobacco bam with t d t 206 S th Zett 0 e
---'--------­
new burners, tenant house, stock $3�a5g ;'r mon��. R. /rHO�: TIRED OF LOOKING at thatbam. New drilled well. Nice LAND. Phone 4.2724. 9.25.tfc. cotton rug on your fioor or
three-bedroom brick dwelling that spread on your bed? Then
with I 2/3 baths. Beautifullv FOR RENT-a·room furnished give It a new look. Call MODEL
landscaped; enclosed orchard. apartment. Outside entrance. LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
This Is an attractive, high �rade, Gas heat. Lorge attic space. ING and let us dye It one of
money-making farm In one of Near the college. Adults only. 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
Bulloch County's most pleasant Available now. PHONE 4·3770 3.28.tlc.
and prosperous communities. or 4·2434. 10·9·trc. MK 1
.. _Very fairly priced. FOR RENT-6.room house. Un ..
11
Chu. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. furnished. In good condition.
Simmons Shopping Center Located at 114 College Boule-
Dial 4-2217 vard. Phone 4·2880. 10·16·tfc.
A TRULY LOVELY �OME F'!�le�E.;t[cl���:�e�t, f������dand a moderate price. SlX rooms apartment whh four rooms andand bath plus screened porch bath and screened porch.and garage with utlll.ty room. Ground floor and private en- BEN RHODES _ PHONE 4-9657Fireplace, panelled dlnmg room, trance. Excellent condition.
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally Adults only la =_lIIIalc:::::=alarge fine site all beautifully Chas. E. C�ne Realty Co., Inc.landscaped. In tip-top shape and Simmons Shopping Center SAWS FILED-All type. ofIn a strictly Ilrst-class nel.gh. Dial 4.2217 clsslaowns flF�eodLquyICkIYAUonTOoMurApreC'borhood. A superior offerrng.I------'------- E TI
PRICE-$ll,OOO.OO. FOR RENT-Furnished, three- FILER. Your saws will cut
room apartment. Private front foster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
and back entrances. Electric Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
kitchen. Private bath. Couple SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore
preferred. See after 6 p. m. 10 Street. PHONE PO 4·3860.
West Grady SI. lip. 5·22·tfc.
Ceramic Tile
Brick Work
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Large brick residence located FOR RENT-Furnished apart- •
at 305 Jewel Drive. There are ment, with private entrance,
three (3) bedrooms and bath conslstmg of bedroom, kitchen, DO YOU PLAN
downstairs and two (2) bed- breakfast nook and pnvate TO BUILD ORrooms and bath upstairs. There bath. Located ."t 446 South
Is a large IIvlnll room, separate Main. Phone 4·3092. Itc. REMODEL?dining room, kitchen, den and FOR RENT-Nicely furnished •
laundry room. Hardwood floors, bedroom. Plenty of heat. Close
central heat and a, I�rge fer,!ced in. Reasonable rent. MRS. J, E.
lot with trees. Definitely priced FORBES SR. Phone 4·2925.
to sell. Contact- Itp.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.I������������
Slmmo"" Shopping Center WantedDial 4-2217
Let Us Give You A
FREE ESTIMATE
If You Need A
Carpenter
Plaster Patcher
FOR SALE-A very nice brick 1;;;----------;;;;;
veneer 3-bedroom home, large
living room and three bedrooms,
one pine panel, sitUated on a
large lot in a new sectlon where
values are increasing.
This home has already been
financed, and with a reasonable
��:en Cg:i�fn�e_/i�!���:� �I�
ro��e itWi�lur������e d!�fre:. n:�
full Information call A. S. Dodd
Jr. at 4·2471. After '6:00 o'clock
call 4·9081. 8·14·tfc.
WANTED-Timber and Timber
Land by FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States·
boro. Phone PO 4·3730 or PO
4·2265 4·17·tfc.
DEALER WANTED-200 farm·
home necessities - Medicines,
Vitamins, Spices, Foods, Tolle·
try Products, etc.. well known
�"o;,rf�;���rtTg�I�� =�: flt�m: 1 a======-===_=====1I3
MAN W. A. CARTER, P. O. Box
420. Grillin, Georala, or write_a:::_=__===_a., ���peh��.'"te��Pt. 1�.li���lp•. I��REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IS Courtland "tree,
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
G��thlo:ati���rf�:�di��� ���� Irr�����������������������
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
fOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Ncar school.
Curry lnsurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
or
Painter
CALL 4·3074
GEORGE MILLER
SAVE Big! Do your own rug
and upholstery cleaning with
new Blue Lustre. Belk's Dept.
Store.
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPLIANCE CO.
PO 4·2215
FOR HIRE - Former school
teacher would like to keep
children in home for working
or otherwise busy mothers. By
the hour, day or week. Call
4·3074. 10·16·tfc.
Mr. Livestock Grower!
Wednesday, October 22
PARKER,-S
STt'CKY1\0,0
HOUSE FOR SALE-Built of
Holiday Hill Stone with white
marble chip roof. Three bed·
rooms (I pine panel), 2 com·
plete baths with colored fixtures.
pine paneled kitchen and family
roo;'" combinalion, living-dinin�
room comoinntion. Westing­
house dishw:.sher, hal waleI'
heater and hent pump for yenr
round temperature control. 1,700
square feel living �rea, 180
squ:lre feel storage With doubt!!
car porte. Two Sliding glass
doors opening onto large con­
crete terrace. Situated on large,
desirable lot. Call E.' W.
BARNES, PO 4·2611 Or PO
4·2519. 1O·2·tfc.
HOUSE FOR SALE - Brick
veneer. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths,
located in new subdivision, al­
ready financed. Pay owner's
equity and move In. Owner
transferred out of town. Call
PO 4·2134. 10·"·41c. FA
_ICllI!!!I!IIII!=====Ii\\\lIi'._
Statesboro, Ga.
Will Offer
FOR SALE
30 - Purebred - 30
Spotted Poland China Hogs.
Gilts and Boars
-Papers Will be Furnished if You Desire Them-
Own Your Own
HOME
Be Sure and See These Hogs
-e-
On Beautllul Nelson Way
(juat off Jewel Drive)
F,RA. Finaneed
Lnw Down Payments
See Jimmy Gunter
Bowen Furniture Company
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Regular 2 O'clock Auction
Will Follow
GREATEST CHOICE OF SLEEP COMFORT IN STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY
NO ONE HAS TO SmLE fOR LESS THAN A
SLUMBER KING
for Thrifty Budgets
Plenty of comfort built Into each 01 the 220 tern­
pered .pring. with Simmons Auto·Lock assembly.
Slumber King featuro. a rich upholstery, lacked. in
handles, and eight air vents. You may choese from
either tuft.d or tuftless styles.
Mortress or mafching hoxspring $4950
Long Boy size-BO" long' ollly $10,00 exira.
DEEPSLEEP
Superb Value at Modest Cost
312 Auto·Lock springs, luxurious upholstery, crush.
proof border with 43B air ventilators, and a long.
weart"g cover add up to a sounder sleep for you.
Choice of firm or extrc-flrm models, also tulted or
tultless styles.
Martress or mafching hoxspring $5950
Long Boy size-BO" long-$IO,OO exira. Extra­
long, extro-wlde models at slight extra cost.
BACK CARE
for those with .Problem Backs
Built·in bed board in the middle, up close to your
bock for straighter spine lupport. Supervised and
approved by doctors. Features two layers of inner­
springs to insure a sound, comfortable sleep for
many years to come.
Martress or scienfiflc boxspring $7950
Long Boy size-80" long-$10,OO extra. Extra·
long, extra·wide models at slight extra cost.
BEAUTYREST
for Luxury Sleep
The world's best is now even betterl Over 800
springs compressed into individual pockets, power·
pocked lor buoyant support and body·filling firm·
ness. Guaranteed for 10 years, tool
Maltress or Beautyrest boxspring only $7950
long Boy-SO" long, $10.00 extra. Queen ,ize-
60"xBO" and King 'ize-75"x80" at ,light addi·
tional cost.
BEAUTYREST EXTRA FIRM
Finest Comfort
Plus Extra Firmness
ExIra firmness if you need it or just prefer to have
it. The same number of power-packed springs (over
BOO 01 them) as lound in Ihe regular Seautyre,l,
but these individually pockeled coils are all extra
firm. lasts three times longer!
Moltress or Beautyresl boxspring only $7950
long Boy-BO" long, $10.00 extra. Queen size-
60"x80" and King size-75"xBO" at slight addi·
tional cost.
-
y.;o:<... ,' ••••
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Come in ••• See ,Item all ••• ralee your choice
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
16 South Main Easy Terms Statesboro, Ga.
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membership drive for Oct. 28
Chamber of COllllllerceMan of Year in
Soil to be sets
named today
Plans have been completed for
the Eighth Annual Meeting of
the "Man of the Year In Soli 1-.1----------1 The Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of 1-----------Conservation" for 1958. This C'U
meeting, sponsored by the super.
omrnerce Wt kick off a one-day membership drive
visors of the Ogeeohee Rivcr here with breakfast Tuesday mOl'ning, October 28.
Soil Conservation Dislrlct and Members have been sent n
the banks of the district, will be letter from Presldent W. H.
held at the Effingham County Burke calling attention to the
High School cafeteria, Spring- one-day campaign along with a
field, Georgia, on Thursday, copy of the 1958·59 budget
October 23. at 5 p, Ill. of the Chamber.
Counties of this districl ore The drive is under the dlrec-
Bulloch, Candler, Effingham, Lion of Charles Robbins Jr ..
Evans, Screven and TatlnaJl. chairman of the Finance Corn-
Banks participating in this pro- mittee, who will be assisted by
gram are the Tippins Banking his committee and members of
Company, Claxton; The Farmers the chamber's Steering Corn- The week of revival se-rvices
and Merchants Bank, Brooklet; I mitt.ee. The breakfast will be which begun last Sunday. Octo.The Glennville Bank; The
I
held lit Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen bur 19, will be climaxed with
Farmers and Merchants Bank, and the chairmnn is hopeful that the observance or Rally Dny atSylvania; The Exchange Bank, the drive CRn be completed III the First Baptist Church, Statts.
Springfield; The Tattnall Bank, one day. boro, next Sunday, October 26.
Reidsville; The Claxton Bank; President Burke has culled on On this day all organizationsThe Citizens Bank, Glennville; every business and professionol of the church will be striving forMeller Banking Company; Bank mnn to help shoulder the reo record nltendnnce ut nil the serv-
MRS. ALBERT BRASWELL JR., is shown here being crowned Georgia Homemaker of the Year of Screven County, Sylvania; l DR. LOUIE 0 NEWTON sponsibility of carrying on the Ices. The nttendance goal hasfor 1958 by Congresswoman I". Blitch, in special ceremonres in Atlanta on Thursday, October 9. Bbull�ChS Colunl tYd BBankk ss�a�es. . work of the Chamber for been set ot 864 In Sunday School
M ESP f th S th t FA' I' hi M
oro, ea s an , a es-
R f
•
D
1958·59. Mr. Burke stated thut and 200 In Training Union.r . . apy, manager 0 e ou :as ern arr ssoctat on, IS watc mg the ceremony. rs. boro; Brown Banking Company, e ormation ay all business nnd professional The offering goul has beenBraswell was sponsored In the Georgia Homemaker event by the Statesboro JUnior Woman's Cobbtown; TI.'! Farmers and men in the community ore set at $12,000. It Is planned thatClub. Cut courtesy, Atlanta Constitution, Merchants Bank, Portal, and actually the bosses of the the offering will apply on the
------------------------------------ Bank of Newington. to be observed Chnmber of Commerc�, that new heating. uir-coudiuonlngThe principal speaker will be r-' they control Its destinies and unit for the Educational Build.
BI' D ·1 h
·
BI k h
Senator Hermon E. Talmadge, that it is up 10 these citizens ing.
ue el.n s w"v ac sear- u. S. Senator. hOt b 30 to soy whether or not the All members and interestedV I; I; , After dinner, awards will be ere coer CI�?l11ber will prosper.. friends are Invited to attend and Governor Monpresented to an outstanding When you Invest m the help make Rally Day at First •
I S I h
farmer, from each county, who ii\nnouncement is made this Chamber of Commerce you are Bnptlst Church the biggest ever
P ay Y oania ere F· ·ght is chosen by agricultural lead- week of a county-wide ob- actually Investing in our corn- held. The Rotary Club of Stutes-I; • ' rl. nl ers for his high standards of per- servance of Reformation Duy at munlty and In your own busl- At the evening services on boro on Monday October 26formance in applying Soli Con- a special union service at the ness," the president said. He next Sunday the Ordinance of will be host to' Dr. Zach S:
servatlon practices to his land. Flrst Baptist Church Thursday lidded that "this Is true because Baptism will' be held. Henderson, governor of the 692
Statesboro's Blue Devils ------------ Senator Talmadge will deliver night, October 30, at 7:30 the sole function ?f the. Cham- district of Rotary Inematlonal
turned two blocked punts into C1l_m!\lll=�:=:=::lIlIIIIC=m the main address
after these o'clock. her of Commerce IS to Improve I
who is making his annual offl-
first quarter- Inuchdowns here r------------ presentations. Dr. Louis D. Newton, pastor conditions
in our community, Haro d McElveen clal visit to each of the 37 Ro-Friday nigh., and went on to de- ------------ of the Druid Hills Baptist and this means better business tary clubs in Eastern Georgia.
feat the Blackshear Tigers, 27 The Weather PITTMAN PARK METHODIST Church, Atlanta, one of the na- for you." He will address the local clubto 12. lion's outstanding churchmen, Both Mr. Robbins and Presl- to be ordained and confer with President Ger-Senior quarterback Ben Ha- W. S. C. S. TO OBSERVE will be the guest preacher. dent Burke urge. the members to aid £1. Groover, Secretary
gan scored 21 points as he UpS WEEK OF PRAYER This special service is spon- be ready for their fellow citizens Walker P. Hili, and committeedirected a sputtering Blue Devil \ The Woman's Society of sored by the Bulloch County who will call on them to renew. t .. t chairman on Rotary administra-offense that managed to score Christian Service of the Pittman Ministerial Association. their memberships, Tuesday, In 0 mlrnS ry tlon and service activities.�or. than it gavl!..JIp � IqsiJ:8c Bark Methodist Church l"iII join October 28. Dr. Henderson Is president of
eIght fumbles. • • "". all ,vomen In Melhodlsm In ob., 'Ad'ul'
,
f'f d
Harold McElveen, son of Mr. Geo'lla 'l'ea�hefl College In
The outstanding back for the serving "The Week of Prayer ts 0 ere BILLY OLLIFF RETURNS and Mrs. Homer C. McElveen Statesbord, arittls a member and
defending state champions, how· and Self·denial" the week of , TO NORFOLK. VA. AFTER of Stilson will be ordained into past president 01 the Rotary
ever, was halfback Wendell Mc· October 25·31.,
I h MEDITERRANEAN DUTY
the ministry of the Primitive Club or Statescboro. He I. also
Glamery. The junior speedster The thermometer readings Special prayers and offerings. way to get lig Baptist Church in special cere· chairman of the Southeast Dis·gained 91 yards in just eight for last week, Monday, Oc· will be made for the work and Billy T. Olliff, seaman, U. S. monies lit t.he Fellowship I.rlct of Georgia Young Mens
carries, and time after time car- tober 13, through Sunday, workers of designated projects. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Primitive Baptist Church Thurs- Christian Association and R dis·
ried the ball into scoring posi· October 19, were as follows: Meetings will be as follows: s'chool dI·ploma Lester Olliff of Route 2, States· day evening, October 30, at 7:30 trict chairman of the Georgiation. Monday, October 27, at 4 p. m. boro, Ga., returned to Norfolk, o'clock. cancer society.
End Ralph Howard and tackle High
Low the Walker Circle with Mrs. Va., Sept. 30 aboard the dc· Elder John Shelton Mikell, He hus served as president
Hugh Deal blocked the Black. Monday, Oct. 13 ...• 74 47 J. A. Williams, the Martindale Miss Maude White, director stroyer USS Cone 'after u four· pastor of the Miami Primitive of the Stutesboro Chamber of
shear punts, and Jerry Keefer Tuesday, Oct. 14 ... 80 48 Circle with Mrs. H. H. Macon of adult education in Bulloch month tour of duty in the Mcdi- Baptist Church, will charge the Commerce nnd as chuirman of
aod Ben Hagan scored the' firsl Wednesdny, Oct. 15 • 82 56 Sr. On Tuesday, October 28. at County, announced that a meet· terrunenn. new minister. Elder A. R. the Georgia act!fediUng com-
quarter touchdowns. Thursday, Oct. 16 •.. 83 56 10 a. m., the
McClain Circle with ing will be held in her office During the cruise the Cone Crumpton will charge the church mission. He is a former confer-
Blackshear bounced back in Mrs. Claude Howard, and the in the court house on Tuesday patrolled Eastern Mediterranean and Elder W. A. Crumpton, pas· ence lay leader 01 South Georgia
the second period after a change Friday,
Oct. 17 86 55 Daniel Circle with Mrs. W. R. night, October 28, at 7 o'clock waters as a unit of the U. S. tor of Feilowship, will make the Conference and Is serving a.
in offensive formations from a Saturday, Oct. 18 78 61 Enecka. to which all adults who are Sixth Fleet's striking power, ordination prayer. chairman of the South Georgia
straight.T to a wing·T, and Sunday, Oct. 19 ••.. 68 60 interested in securing a high Task Force 60. Ports visited in· Supper will be served at the Conference Board of Education.
sbcaoCrkedRoonnalad 6T6u'Yrnaerdr sdcroivreed' Hfraolmf. Ralnf.11 for the week was
school diploma are invited to cluded Athens, Salonika and churoh at 6 o'clock before the Pledmbnt College has awarded
F F A b d attend. Rhodes, Greece; Izmir, Turkey; services. him the doctor of laws degreethe live. The half ended with 0.58 Inches. • • • pure re Miss White says, "If you were Naples, Italy; and Gibraltar. The new minister has been and he has received the scout·
Blackshear at the Statesboro I��=����====�:::� unable to get a high school di·
------------ called to the care of Baptist Rest ing Sliver Beaver Award.
two with a first down. I: h h h ploma this is an opportunity to
Primitive Baptist Church at Dr . .Henderson was elected as
Although kept in continual hot og S OW ere secure it now. Whether you lack Bud Spence to Twin City. a district governor 01 Rotarywater throughout the second L. E. HUTCHKISS IS a few units or many, get a tran· 1------------ International ror the 1958·59
half with their own fumbles, ASSIGNED TO POSITION 0 b 29
script of your high school credits TRINITY EPISCOPAL IIscal year at Rotary's 49th
four of them on misplayed OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER cto er if possible, and bring with you be ordaIn·ed at CHURCH WOMEN TO HOLD annual convention In Dallas,punts, Statesboro was never in to the meeting." She adds that BAZAAR NOVEMBER 14 Texas, last .June. He Is one of
danger of losing. Lonnie Edwin Hotchkiss, The eleventh annual Bulloch
if it's impossible to secure a The women of Trinity Episco.
258 district governors supervls·
The Blue Devils padded their Statesboro, was recently as· transcript, help will be available F· d hi pal Church of Statesboro will ing
the activities of more than
21·6 halftime lead with a fourth signed to the position oi County
Future Farmess of at the meeting to determine the rlen S p hold their annual bazaar at the 9,800 Rotary clubs which havequarter touchdo\vn by Hagan on squadron executive officer, Air America Purebred Hog Show type of courses needed for grad- Fal'r Road Recreation Center on a membership of 462,500 busl-will be held Wednesday night, t' d r I I Ia one-yard sneak. Blackshear Force R. O. T. C., University of October 29, at 7:15 at the Bul. ua Ion. Announcement is made this Friday, Novemebr 14 between �ess an pro css ona execut vesturned a fumbled punt into a Georgia. In this position he will loch Stockyards. week that Mr. Bud Spence of the hours of 10 a m and 4'30 m 110 countrle. and geographl·
score, with David Knowlton tak· maintain the rank of cadet first Approximately fifty purebred BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE the Friendship community will pm"
.
cal regions throughout the world.
iog a pitchout and running seven lieutenant for the remainder of gilts and boars have been fed, The Bookmobile schedule for be ordained a deacon to serve
. .
Wherever Rotary clubs are�
i��d������ sixth play following the quarter. groomed and fitted by that many next week is as follows: Monday, In the Friendship Missionary (Dub) Duncan will examine the �,:,�!�din P:��I�:��g GJ,'::';�ve�:
Outstanding for Blackshear Hotchkiss, who is the son of
Future Farmers of America for October 27, Westside com· Baptist Church in special ordlna· candidate for the church. or's visit, their activities are
rt b k A d CI h Mrs. Annie Hotchkiss, States· the show. munity. Tuesday,
October 28, tion service for deacons on Ali friends of Mr. Spence are simillar to those of the Rotary::J ���fh:�k�c Kn�wjton o��d boro, lives with his wife at 834 Judges for the show will be Portal School. Wednesday, Oc· Thursday night, October 23 (to· invited and ali church members Club 01 Statesboro because they
Ralph Wetherington. Knowlton Hill Street in Athens. He i� a W. S. Rice, livestock consultant,
tober 29, Southeast Bulloch night) at 7:30. and friends of Friendship Church boro's No.2 ball carrier with 88.
gained 43 yards I'n 17 trl'es to graduate of Statesboro HIgh department
of agricultural edu· HIgh School and Brooklet Ele· The Rev. J. W. Grooms of are urged to attend the ordlna· d I I ht t I B H
cation, Atlanta, and Albert Clif. mentary School. Thursday, Statesboro will charge the tlon service.
yor s neg res. en agan'
pace the Tigers. S�hool and ,Plans to make the ton of Metter, county school Ooto.ber 30, Preetoria com· church and the candidate. As. The Rev. Marvin Taylor is
converted after the first three
Junior Joey Hagan was States. Air Force hiS career. HotchkiSShas already spent four years in superintendent of Can die r mUnity. sociational Missionary W. A. pastor of the church.
Continued on Page 12 the Air Force. County.
------------------------1 F. F. A. members from the
schools at Portal, Statesboro,
Marvin Pittman and Southeast
Bulloch will participate in the
show.
Rally Day at
First Baptist is
set for Sund3Y
Z••b 8. Bendenon
Rotary Club to
welcome Dist.
ELDER JOHN SHELTON
MIKELL
Annual meeting
at Fellowship
P. B. Church
Elder John Shelton Mikell will
be the guest preacher at the
Annual Meeting at Fellowship
Primitive Baptist Church near
Stilson beginning Tuesday eve­
ning, October 28, at 7:30
o'clock.
.
The meeting will continue
through Sunday, November 2.
Morning services will be at II
o'clock and evening services will
be at 7:30 o'clock. Lunch will be
served at the church each noon
Wednesday through Sunday.
Elder Mikell is pastor of the
Miami Primitive Baptist Church.
He 'is a fanner teacher in the
Brooklet schools and also served
Brooklet Primitive Baptist
Church and Fellowship Primitive
Baptist. Church. He succeeded
Elder T. Roe Scott at the Miami
church when Elder Scott came
to Statesboro.
Elder W. A. Crumpton is
pastor of the church.
(continued fu page 12)
Henry Durrence to be
Veterans Day speaker Brantley lohnson
CONTEST WINNER Mr. Francis Alien, general please contact his office or the
Contestants of the Blue Devil chairman of the Dexter Allen offke of the Veterans Service attends lurn·orFootball Contest sponsored by oPst 90 American Legion Officer In the courthouse In
local merchants are becoming V�terans' Day Observance Com- order that they might be invited
experts at predicting the right mlttee announced today that the to ride in the parade. Their B k' tscores for the sponsored games. Honorable H. Durrence of Clax· transportation will be furnished an ers mee
Last week's contest produced ton has accepted an invitation to of course.
many close winners, and the speak at the observance on -------- J. Brantley Johnson, cashier of
prizes had to be drawn from a November II. the Buloch County Bank, this
group of five to determine first, Mr. Durrence will speak at HOMECOMING AT week is attending the annual
second and third place. 7:30 p. m. on the Courthouse BROOKLET PRIMITIVE Junior Bankers Conference lat
Wayne Jackson, 450 South Square in Statesboro Immediate· BAPTIST CHURCH the University of Georgia in
Main Street, Statesboro won Iy following the parade. He is Athens. The conference began
first prize of $15.00. Mrs. James the Judge Nominate for the At· Elder W. A. Crumpton, pastor Wednesday and closed Friday.
L. Crockett, 458 South Main lantic Judicial Circuit having de· of the Brooklet Primitive Baptist Governor·nominate Ernest Van·
Street, receives $10.00 for sec· feated Judge Mel Price in the Church, this week announced the diver will address the group to·
ond prize and G.T.C. student September Democratic Primary. first annual homecoming cele- night.
Jack Myles, living in Sanford Mr. Durrence is a veteran of braUon at the Brooklet Church. Mr. Johnson is on the execu­
Hall is third prize winner of World War [ and is a former Morning services will be at 11 :30 tive committee of the Junior
$5.00. assistant district attorney_ o'clock and dinner will be served Banker's organization and is
The prize money can be pick· Mr. Allen also requested that at the church. Elder Crumpton vice president of the Georgia
• up at The Bulloch Herald all Gold Star Mothers living in will preach the Homecoming organization from the First
office on East Vine Street. Statesboro and Bulloch County sermon. Congressional District.
STATESBO�O'S MIDGET VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM-Shown here are the Recreation Center's mighty Midget Varsities. Front
row, left to right: David Minkovltz, Billy Cone, Jimmy Wiggins, Clayborne Bunch, Call Olliff, Don Lonler, Mike Miller, John Park,
Robert Mallard, Phil Hodges. Second Row, left to right: Joe McNure, Billy Franklin, Harry Tankersley, John Hart, Wayne Jackson,
Jack Paul, Donald NeSmith, Walter Barry, James Davis, Billy Davis, Billy Bice, Dickie Heldgerd. Third row, left to right: Wayne
Wiggins, manager; Joe Lombard, Butch Herzog, Perry Edwards Jr., Graham Bird, Kenny Waters, Coach Ralph Turner and Coach
George Hagin, Lorry Deal, Richard Medlnla, Milton Turner, Ross Kelly and Hlkey Scott, manager.
WAYNE JACKSON
BLUE DEVIL FOOTBALL
